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ABSTRACT
A hand-off represents the transfer of patient information and care responsibility between
a sending and receiving provider. Hand-offs occur in single locations such as inpatient wards and
across care settings like from primary care offices to emergency departments. This care transition
quality improvement (QI) project was created to improve patient hand-off communication from a
primary care office to a hospital based emergency department within the greater Phoenix, AZ
metropolitan area. No uniform hand-off process existed before the QI project. The purpose of the
QI project was to demonstrate process necessary to achieve desired outcomes, in this case, a
superior patient hand-off. The QI project goal was to develop a standardized hand-off protocol
and tool. The aim of this QI project was to replace existing hand-off methods with a formalized
new hand-off process and tool used during care transition from a primary care office to an
emergency department. QI project methods followed two (2) plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycles
involving QI team meetings and end-user feedback that iteratively led to the adoption of a
standardized hand-off process and tool. PDSA cycle one identified the best handoff tool. PDSA
cycle two established an efficient process for conducting hand-offs. The new hand-off tool
consistently demonstrated superior information transfer. Program participant satisfaction
increased and was reflected by positive feedback as most nurses and doctors embraced the new
process.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTON
Background Knowledge
Nearly 100,000 patient deaths per year are the result of miscommunication (Venkatesh,
Curley, Chang, & Liu, 2015). These deaths have cost our health care system $29 billion annually
(Spear, 2005). Not surprising, ineffective communication patterns are the root cause of 70% of
the sentinel events (Holly & Poletick 2014). According to a 10-year Joint Commission study,
approximately 80% of adverse medical events are linked to poor communication practices
between providers during a patient hand-off (Joint Commission, 2012, August).
Miscommunication between health care professionals has been identified as a primary factor
linked to threats effecting quality health outcomes and patient safety resulting in unnecessary
morbidity and mortality. One form of health care communication in particular, the hand-off, is
fraught with error and a significant contributor to miscommunication in health care.
Hand-off is a communication process that involves one provider exchanging information
with another, while transferring authority and responsibility during times of patient transition
within and across care settings (Abraham, Kannampallil, & Patel, 2014). Hand-offs occur
multiple times a day in and among all health care settings, including hospital wards, emergency
departments, rehabilitation and long-term facilities, as well as, between primary care, specialty,
and acute care settings. Hand-offs often occur during times of high stress and chaos resulting in
rushed encounters and present risk for potential ineffective communication and incomplete
information transfer.
The hand-off process has garnered attention since 2006 when Joint Commission
recognized hand-offs as one of its national patient safety goals (American Medical Association
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[AMA], 2015). And yet clinicians across disciplines continue to express frustration with the
hand-off process. Nearly 50% of 176,811 surveyed hospital providers in an Agency for Health
care and Research and Quality 2009 study lamented over missing or lost information during
hand-offs, and 70% of 321 surveyed medical students and residents advance improved hand-offs
reduce medical errors (Riesenberg, Leitzsch, & Cunningham, 2010; Riesenberg, et al, 2009).
Hand-off communication breakdown in ambulatory and emergency department settings is linked
to 24% of medical errors found in malpractice claims (Riesenberg, et al, 2009).
The majority of health care workers use diverse hand-off strategies from little to no
formal process or structure, to report aides such as scraps of paper that are used to document the
hand-off, and formal templates such as Situation, Background, Assessment, Recommendation
(SBAR) or Subjective, Objective, Assessment, Plan (SOAP), while others have developed their
own shift report tools (Athwal, Fields, & Wagnell, 2009; Hardey, Payne, & Coleman, 2000; Ilan
et al. 2012; Wentworth, Diggins, & Johnson, 2012). This suggests that within our health care
system, a consistent and reliable hand-off tool has yet to be developed that satisfies all settings,
implemented, and evaluated for increased patient safety (Ilan et al. 2012; Staggers & Blaz 2013).
Further complicating the issue, significant differences exist between settings and
disciplines in regard to what information is valued and thought important to convey during a
hand-off. For example, the primary care provider requires information on follow-up referral and
recent change in medication regimen while an emergency room clinician needs an updated
medication list, past medical history, and family contact information (Carrier, Yee, & Holzwart,
2011, February; Smith, 2014). Simply stated, the granular information and clinical concepts
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required to care for patients in one setting can be significantly different to another setting
(Collins, Stein, Vawdrey, Stetson, & Bakken, 2011).
To date, there is no universally accepted hand-off format. Previous work by Collins,
Stein, Vawdrey, Stetson, & Bakken (2011) advocate the need to develop standardized hand-off
framework that can be adapted to multiple care settings and contain core elements valued across
disciplines. Health care lags behind other high-risk industries such as aviation, railroads, and
nuclear power industries who have adopted standardized hand-offs (World Health Organization
[WHO], 2007, May; Solet, Norvell, Rutan, & Frankel, 2005). Just as these industries have
learned, improved patient safety is obtainable with effective hand-off communication.
Miscommunication during care transition from primary care to hospital emergency
department in particular poses a real and significant threat often involving several hand-offs
between multiple parties. A Primary Care Provider (PCP) to Emergency Department Provider
(ED) hand-off is visually presented by the flow diagram in Appendix A. Life-threatening
emergency situations can and frequently do present to the PCP. Consider a patient presenting to
the office setting with stroke symptoms, chest pain, or acute abdominal pain. These patients
require a higher level of care and therefore necessitate an emergent and effective hand-off. Once
the PCP has evaluated the patient’s condition, the patient will be transferred to another setting
and subsequently cared for by providers most likely unfamiliar with his or her health history. To
make matters worse, typically two hand-offs occur during the event as the office transfers care to
paramedics who soon after pass the patient on to the ED. This rapid-fire transfer of care involves
individuals working in three distinct settings and disciplines. Even more confounding, sometimes
the patient or family member will serve as the intermediary party in the hand-off, insisting they
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drive to the hospital without the assistance of emergency medical services. Considering either
circumstance, similar to the telephone game played in elementary school classrooms, it is no
wonder medication lists and medical histories lose fidelity between providers and lead to
unwanted consequences.
This quality improvement (QI) project sought to improve care transition from PCP to ED
through the development of a superior hand-off process. The project created a new hand-off
process and tool, which was used by providers and registered nurses at both locations.
Ascertaining key hand-off criteria came from a blend of the current literature and feedback from
providers and nurses in both care settings. The method used to build a better hand-off process
and tool entailed the formation of a QI team who oversaw the project and held meetings during
two consecutive (2) Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycles. Project evaluation entailed QI team
input regarding perception of the new process and tool verses prior hand-off methods. The
project goal was to develop, implement, and adopt a new hand-off process and tool. Project goal
success was determined by the QI team opinion and end-user feedback after two (2) PDSA
cycles. Further, hand-off tool utilization was monitored for completeness, errors, and other
available feedback from project participants. This hand-off project set a foundation for later work
towards long-term goals to improve patient safety, clinical outcomes, and throughput efficiency.
Local Problem
Patient hand-off between PCP and ED is fragmented at best and non-existent in some
circumstances. Needless to say, the method used to convey information in a hand-off can vary
dramatically from one situation to the next. Some providers will call when they make a referral,
while others will electronically send information, use traditional telephone fax, and in the best
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case scenario some systems are tied together so that providers are able to see the same
information on a common Electronic Health Record (EHR) (Carrier, Yee, & Holzwart, 2011,
February). And yet, providers consistently express difficulty obtaining previous lab work (West,
et al., 2014). Accordingly, duplicate testing has been found in 32% of transferred cases,
including around 20% of additional clinically irrelevant ordered tests, and 50% of patients with
matching tests had more than one test unnecessarily repeated (Stewart, Fernandes, RogriguezHuertas, & Landzberg, 2010).
At worst, some providers will send no any information at all, leaving it to paramedics, the
patient, or family members to initiate contact and provide information. Placing hand-off
responsibility in the hands of distraught family members or on a patient who is a poor historian
to convey past medical history, current medication and allergies is especially problematic and
often results in omission of information and insufficient data exchange (Carrier, Yee, &
Holzwart, 2011, February).
Needs Assessment
Several issues in the literature have been identified as impeding hand-off procedure
including an innumerable number of existing hand-off tools. The Joint Commission (JC)
recognizes SBAR as the industry standard for hand-off communication (saferhealth care.com,
2015). SBAR was originally developed by the United States Navy to reduce communication
barriers and subsequent errors on nuclear submarines and later used by the aviation industry
before being introduced into health care (saferhealth care.com, 2015). And yet, no existing handoff tool including SBAR has been validated.
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Further compounding the issue, hand-offs typically lack a common platform. Having
joint access to an EHR has shown more effective between providers than other traditional handoff methods (Riesenberg, et al., 2009). Similarly Schuster et al. (2014) found nearly half of
nursing who had access to an electronic health record incorporated its use during hand-offs.
Unfortunately, shared EHR’s between primary care and emergency departments is very
uncommon leaving need for some other method like paper tool, fax, or telephone call.
Another significant issue occurs when information gets lost or goes missing between
primary care providers and hospital nurses. Gaps in care transfer represent a significant safety
risk with some form of mistake occurring in over more than 50% of patients (Smith, 2014). This
issue is due to the variation in clinical purpose within different settings that dictate different
information necessary to function within unique settings (Collins, Stein, Vawdrey, Stetson, &
Bakken, 2011).
One issue of noteworthy concern is the different focus, terminology, and syntax used in
traditional report methods employed by physicians compared to nursing. Physicians and nurses
tend to perceive information granularity differently, noting only 46% equally valued content
(Collins, Stein, Vawdrey, Stetson, & Bakken, 2011). For example, a physician will often be
concerned about insurance status while nursing requires knowing patient care preferences
(Collins, Stein, Vawdrey, Stetson, & Bakken, 2011). This schism has led to both experienced
nurses and physicians feeling frustrated with hand-off process as providers often express
irritation with inexperienced nurses who lack vital information they believe important and should
know (Athwal, Fields, & Wagnell, 2009). And yet, Collins, Stein, Vawdrey, Stetson, & Bakken
(2011) suggest enough similarity exist between disciplines that a standardized hand-off process
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and tool can be developed and should include active/current patient problems, personal and
family contact information, advanced directives, an up to date medical history, allergy and
medication list, functional status and other pertinent safety information, and care planning.
There is a need to improve the patient hand-off process and quality of information
exchanged from the primary care office to the emergency department, especially for those
individuals who present with an acute condition in the family practice office and urgently require
a higher level of care. To date, primary care to emergency department hand-off studies are in
large part absent from the literature. Most of what is available has focused on examining care
transitions in the opposite direction from hospital or emergency department to primary care or
home. There is a need to reduce the number of individuals involved in the hand-off process.
Hand-offs between PCP and ED typically involve physicians, nurse practitioners, physician
assistants, registered nurses, paramedics, patients, and family members creating a complex web
of communication patterns that needs to be streamlined and simplified. There is need to develop
a formalized hand-off process between both settings. Hand-off procedure at the present time
lacks standardized format. No formal system exists to exchange patient information in a secure
manner. There is a need to develop a common communication tool, be it a paper tool or some
type of electronic platform, which can reliability transmit sensitive patient information between
settings and remain HIPPA compliant.
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CHAPTER 2. FRAMEWORK
Framework and Theoretical Underpinnings
A theoretical framework serves to conceptualize and guide changes being considered in a
care transition QI project (Zaccagnini & White, 2014). Theory is a necessity as it defines our
visualization of phenomena, which can then be applied to improved nursing practice (Moran,
Burson, & Conrad, 2014). Theory informs the development, testing, and implementation of
interventions such as a standardized hand-off process and tool that will ultimately lead to a
product, which can be used across multiple settings, increase effective communication,
strengthen healthcare quality outcomes, and increase patient safety (Estabrooks, Thompson,
Lovely, & Hofmeyer, 2006).
Grol, Bosch, Hulscher, Eccles, & Wensing (2007) suggest no single theory or conceptual
framework can effectively serve all the complexities behind a QI project. Both theoretical
frameworks and theories are necessary to conduct a care transition QI project requiring both a
change process conceptual framework and a transition process theory (Zaccagnini & White,
2014). Here I present the framework and theory that guided this care transition QI project, for a
graphic illustration see Appendix B.
The conceptual framework that was used in this project is Graham and Tetroe’s
Knowledge to Action Framework (KTA) (Graham & Tetroe, 2010). KTA works from a
perspective of dynamic knowledge creation with simultaneous engagement in the practice setting
allowing for constant feedback and modification leading to successful interventions that also
exhibit sustainability in practice (Graham & Tetroe, 2010). Building on Lewin’s change process
model, success is measured by unfreezing from the status quo, making the change, and then
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refreezing into a new behavior with a successful new concrete formal mechanism in place
(Zaccagnini & White, 2014). KTA served as the overall conceptual framework for this care
transition QI project guiding the change from current PCP to ED communication patterns
involving patient transfers leading to the creation of an improved communication process and
tool.
The transition process theory for this QI project was guided by the Model for
Improvement and PDSA cycle model (Institute for Health care Improvement, 2015). PDSA cycle
model enables continuous rapid improvements on a small scale (Institute for Health care
Improvement, 2015). The model enables incremental project goals, defines successful outcomes,
and identifies further changes that will lead to desired improvements (Institute for Health care
Improvement, 2015). Each goal along the way is put through a PDSA cycle. Unlike traditional
research, the PDSA cycle model permits iterative evaluation through guiding and shaping a
project toward its desired outcomes. The advantage of PDSA cycle model is that it enables a
quality improvement project to begin as a small pilot program, which if successful then can be
later tested on a much larger scale through subsequent PDSA cycles.
Key Concepts and Definitions
A hand-off is defined as the process of transferring responsibility of care between
providers and often is interchanged with sign-out, or shift report and is defined as the actual
communication process of transmitting information about the patient (Agency for Health care
Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2014, December). Hand-off communication considers all
processes including in-person and asynchronous methods, and different styles including verbal,
electronic hand-off tools, and formal checklists. A hand-off tool is a formal checklist or
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handwritten form that provided pertinent information required for successful care transition
(AHRQ], 2014, December). The inter-professional disciplinary team in this QI project referred to
registered nurses, both physician and nursing providers, medical assistants, and
office/department managers. Key stakeholders involved in the project included the QI team, the
Quality Improvement Doctor of Nursing Practice (QI DNP) project leader, and project
participants including primary care providers, emergency department providers, nursing, and
medical assistant staff at both sites (Joint Commission, 2009, August).
1. Hand-off – The exchange of information during a patient care transfer.
2. PCP – A health care provider working in a primary care setting including physicians,
nurse practitioners, and physician assistants.
3. ED – Registered nurses and health care providers including physicians, nurse
practitioners, and physician assistants providing care in an emergency department.
4. Key Stakeholders – QI DNP project leader, QI team and Project Participants including
health care providers, registered nurses, and medical assistants at both primary care and
emergency department settings
Project Purpose, Intended Improvement, and Goals
The purpose of this care transition QI project was to demonstrate process necessary to
develop a standardized inter-professional hand-off process that improved communication from
PCP to ED. The intended improvement of this care transition QI project was to advance overall
communication process and information fidelity between providers. By developing an improved
communication process the project goal was to create and adopt a new hand-off protocol and
tool. Long-term goals beyond the scope of this project were to decrease costs, reduce errors,
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delays in treatment, omissions of care, and increase inefficiency from rework (Joint Commission,
2009, August). Ultimately, this project aimed to enhance patient centered outcomes and
satisfaction by building superior work flow, care transition, and throughput processes from
incorporating the new process and tool into everyday practice. In order to realize the intended
improvement and goal of safer patient care transition from PCP to ED hand-off procedure and
tool was amended in real-time during two (2) PDSA cycles engaging iterative methods over the
course of the program.
Project Questions
This care transition QI project searched answers to following questions. Question number
one was answered in this project. Questions two and three presented here offer direction towards
future project goals beyond the scope of this project to be conducted in later PDSA cycles.
1. Does the development of a structured protocol and handoff tool improve both provider
satisfaction and quality of information transferred during care transition from PCP to ED?
2. Does launching a standardized hand-off tool and protocol involving patient care transfer
from PCP to ED setting offer the potential for improved patient safety, clinical outcomes,
and throughput efficiency, and thus result in decreased errors, omissions, and waste?
3. Does this project offer the potential to enhance patient centered outcomes and satisfaction
by building superior workflow, care transition, and throughput from incorporating the
new process and tool into everyday practice?
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CHAPTER 3. LITERATURE REVIEW
Search Method
Using the search terms “handoff,” “hand+off,” “handover,” “shift+report,” “signout,” and
“sign+out” in PubMed, CINAHL, and Cochrane, limited to English language, human studies,
and considering all articles from 1950 through February 2016 a total of 1301 articles were
identified. Four additional articles were found by ancestry approach for a total of 1305 potential
articles. All identified articles discussed key communication processes between health care
providers involved in transferring patient care and responsibility somewhere within the title,
abstract, or body of work.
Search Outcome
Narrowing down the initial 1305 articles, 94 were specific to either PCP or ED hand-offs.
Article exclusion further eliminated those whose content was limited to hand-offs conducted by
staff strictly within emergency department, with other hospital departments, emergency medical
ervice (EMS) staff, or skilled nursing facilities and other outpatient settings. Additionally
identified literature reviews, editorials, and a case study were rejected and considered strictly as
reference material.
Eighteen articles were selected for the project, specifically addressing hand-off content
involving transfer of patient care between out-patient and emergency department or hospital
setting. Seventeen original research articles were identified, of which, eight were qualitative, four
quantitative, five quality improvement, and one quality improvement hand-off guideline
authored by expert panel was included as additional supplementary maternal, see Appendix C.
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From these articles several different themes were identified and presented in this literature
review, see Appendix D to review the evidence tables.
Results
Provider Perspective
Several studies examined hand-off issues from the provider perspective. Jeffs, Lyons,
Merkley & Bell (2013) studied clinician views regarding improving inter-organizational care
transfers and found communication barrier themes related to poor communication patterns,
inaccurate and incomplete care documentation, and transfer record. Providers explained wasting
too much time hunting for basic information and felt frequently unaware of the patient’s ability
or readiness for transfer. Gobel, et al. (2012) explored stakeholder’s opinions regarding hand-off
between hospitals and PCP’s and found several common themes including lack of information,
inability to reach the other providers, lack of formal training, little or no peer feedback, and
perception the process was too time consuming. Schoenborn, Arbaje, Eubank, Maynor, &
Carrese (2013) examined clinician roles during care transition and noted providers
misunderstood the role and responsibilities of clinicians between settings. Many confused ideal
roles from actual results producing an environment of ambiguity of accountability after transfer
of care. Factors that improved communication included personal relationships between providers
and severity of the patient’s condition. Difficulty contacting the other provider, a fragmented
EHR, limited feedback, no formal training, time shortage, lack or reimbursement, and other
barriers were reported.
Other studies examined providers’ perception of system issues affecting hand-off quality
and fidelity. Carrier, Yee, & Holzwart (2011) looked at hand-off communication between ED
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and PCP and uncovered preferred content at both settings observing shared a EHR significantly
improved hand-offs. And yet the authors noted most systems remain fragmented leading to lost
information and duplicate work while providers lamented over lack of reimbursement for time
spent and increased risk of malpractice. Groene, Orrego, Sunol, Barach, & Groene (2012) found
most hand-offs involved asynchronous limited information with content variation among
settings. Further, providers expressed frustration over safety issues like inadequate drug
reconciliation and poor or non-existent follow-up plan. Analyzing transfers between PCP’s and
hospitals Johnson et al. (2012) found similar barriers across settings including inaccurate or
incomplete information, lack of time to collaborate between providers, and very little feedback
regarding hand-off quality. However, they suggest, a fully integrated EHR significantly
improved hand-off communication.
Patient Perspective
Hand-off process according to the patients’ perspective has been documented in
numerous papers. Gobel, et al. (2012) reported patient responsibility in the hand-off process is
ambiguous, in that, some did not participate feeling the system was effective while many others
described a disjointed system requiring their participation. Flink, Öhlén, Hansagi, Barach, &
Olsson (2012) informed patients felt empowered when sharing their current condition, past
history, and medications with staff and providers. This sentiment often was more prevalent when
interacting with staff who displayed a positive attitude. Many patients noted their participation
largely hinged on past experience and organizational trust. Groene, Orrego, Sunol, Barach, &
Groene (2012) found patients felt expected but not competent to provide care transfer
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information. In addition, some expressed the process should be administrative and seamless
without requiring the patient to serve as an information conduit.
Hanratty et al. (2012) discovered institutions frequently left patient decision out of the
transfer process unilaterally imposing decisions while failing to be flexible to the individual’s
needs. Patients often lamented over failed care coordination, obtaining referrals, and other access
barriers to care. Furthermore, providers repeatedly failed to adequately explain prognosis and
care plan to their patients, while at the same time disregarded individual and family attitudes and
perspectives. That said, Johnson et al. (2012) noted patient involvement led to a smoother
transition often facilitating better understanding of the discharge process, after care expectations,
and identified resources the patient would need at home afterwards.
Mistakes, Omissions, and Ignored Benefits
The vast majority of the research involving PCP hand-off was connected to discharge
from the hospital or ED, while others looked at hand-offs from EMS to ED. Nevertheless, similar
problems persist regardless of setting and can be useful in understanding hand-off from PCP to
ED. For example, Davis, Dukelow, McLeod, Rodriguez, & Lewell (2011) looked at whether a
pre-hospital electrocardiogram (pEKG) could positively impact care planning in the ED (n=115)
and found 25% of pEKG’s contained valuable data. And even more significant the study found
19% could have altered ED treatment plans. Regrettably, this critical hand-off piece was missing
from all but one ED record and were ignored by providers.
A medication reconciliation study by Sharma, et al. (2012) performed chart reviews
(n=120) analyzing medication reconciliation mistakes at ED discharge and found 42% of the
data was inaccurate compared to PCP and home medication lists (95% CI, 36.4-47.8). More
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concerning, 86.9% of charts had at least one discrepancy (95% CI, 74.8-97.4) and 68 mistakes
were found with potential adverse drug interaction amounting to 1.9 discrepancies per patient.
In another study, Hsiao & Shiffman (2009) examined old records looking for both
continuity of information and follow-up from the ED to PCP and found 37.7% (n=132) of PCP
charts did not contain any hospital documented record of a ED visit. Furthermore, 62.3%
(n=218) of ED patients had no documented after care visit or contact with their PCP in their
hospital record.
A small number of care transition hand-off intervention studies demonstrated positive
outcomes compare to pre-existing hand-off protocol. Gilbert, et al. (2012) tested a medication
information transfer fax (MITF) created by inpatient pharmacist against traditional discharge
summary (DC) written by hospital providers. Their study (n=77) found MIFT had an 8% error
rate while 89% of DC had some type of medication typo and worse 62% had two or more errors.
Further, all MIFT reached the PCP contrasted with only 35% of DC within 48 hours, and 31%
missing after 30 days from discharge. No quantitative study emerged in this review that
examined hand-off transfer from PCP office to ED setting.
Seeking What Works
Given the identified shortcomings, some have taken a process improvement approach to
solving the hand-off riddle. Arora & Johnson (2006) constructed a process map during a 90minute interactive workshop with key stakeholders to create a hand-off tool and care transition
protocol, which included dissemination, evaluation, and monitoring plans. Participants were
interviewed and informed the tool should reflect local context and be discipline specific. Study
members pointed out ideal communication should be in-person or at least over the phone with
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both parties acknowledging handover of professional responsibility. Finally, Arora & Johnson
(2006) noted a process map was helpful to address gaps, vulnerabilities, and guide future
changes.
Baier, Gardner, Gravenstein, & Besdine (2011) developed a program to update a current
hand-off tool used by providers in Rhode Island. An advisory board comprised of key
stakeholders in all care settings worked to identify best practice from evidence review and
screening, which lead to ratification, endorsement and adoption of a new tool. Study results
found effective communication is bidirectional, in that, provider participation is improved if they
perceive benefit from receiving critical information in a timely manner. Both PCP and ED
expressed need for better communication including updated information, recent treatments, care
coordination, and accountability to after care.
In an associated study, Limpahan, Baier, Gravenstein, Liebmann, & Gardner (2013)
wanted to develop a best practice model for care transitions between ED and PCP in Rhode
Island. In a multi-step process the authors conducted a literature review, screened the evidence,
and included stakeholder input from interviews and group discussion culminating in ratification,
endorsement, and adoption of a new hand-off draft. Study results found no validated hand-off
guidelines between settings exist and large practice variability is common. Important hand-off
content involved patient, caregiver, and provider contact information, updated information and
recent treatment, and for the patient to receive after care written instructions.
A JC study, by Moy, et al. (2014), developed a succinct electronic hand-off commination
protocol and tool incorporating input from both inpatient and outpatient providers within the
Veterans Affairs (VA) system. The new hand-off protocol and tool was implemented into the
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VA system and later evaluated by an observational retrospective study. The study found hand-off
summaries when compared to traditional DC were more readily available within 24 hours of
discharge (p< .0001), but did not find any difference between ED visits and hospital readmission
between groups with or without an electronic hand-off (Moy et al., 2014). Considering the
uniquely integrated EHR system spanning the VA system, the authors still concluded hand-off
tools between outpatient and hospital providers improved communication gaps after discharge
(Moy et al., 2014).
In another study, Watkins & Patrician (2014) developed a discharge communication tool
for patients who presented to the ED with chest pain and subsequently discharged home. Study
results demonstrated their hand-off tool increased both PCP follow-up appointments and
completed cardiac stress tests. The historical group showed 78.8% of patients followed up with
their PCP of which 77.3% subsequently received a cardiac stress test. The intervention group
improved PCP follow-up appointments to 93.8% and of those patients 92.5% completed a
cardiac stress test (p<0.001). Perhaps more compelling the number of days to completed cardiac
stress test post ED discharge decreased from 21.57 to 15.53 (p<0.03). Lastly, comparing patients
who obtained a cardiac stress test within five days after ED discharge the intervention group
improved to 41.6% over the historical group’s 22.7% completion rate (p<0.001).
What the Literature Suggests
The papers that emerged in this literature review were dominated by qualitative research
methods. Very few quantitative articles exist. This may be indicative of present status in the
development of this form of best practice science. Hesselink et al. (2012) stated existing
quantitative research is limited because the hand-off phenomena are challenging to quantify
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especially when considering the variables involved. Single interventions are hard to directly link
to specific outcomes (Hesselink et al., 2012). And while most multicomponent processes reflect
positive effect, outcomes such as provider and patient satisfaction are difficult to link directly to
patient status (Hesselink et al., 2012). Further, Hesselink et al., (2012) suggest that what is
available in the literature is most likely skewed from publication bias.
To date, little is known regarding hand-off process from PCP to ED. Existing research
has primarily focused on improving communication from ED or hospital to PCP setting. Baier,
Gardner, Gravenstein, & Besdine (2011) point out when information is expeditiously and
correctly passed on to the downstream provider improved care transitions are realized leading to
better outcomes, increased patient satisfaction, and lower cost. Furthermore, it is vitally
important to ensure best practice in all care transitions, not just for patients discharged from the
hospital or emergency department, but also for patients being transferred in the other direction
from the primary care office to the ED because they urgently require a higher level of care.
It is clear providers recognize problems resulting from ineffective communication when
transferring patients across care settings. And yet, current state of the implementation science
suggests this gap is in need of added work to reduce the hand-off communication barriers and
increase patient safety (Jeffs, Lyons, Merkley, & Bell, 2013). Unfortunatly, many providers are
averse to carrying out their end of the bargain noting it is too time consuming unless they
perceive personal benefit including reimbursement (Carrier, Yee, & Holzwart, 2011; Baier,
Gardner, Gravenstein, & Besdine, 2011; Gobel, et al., 2012; Schoenborn, Arbaje, Eubank,
Maynor, & Carrese, 2013). Carrier, Yee, & Holzwart (2011) explain this animosity is due to a
system shift where the introduction of hospitalists has severed the traditional communication
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chain between ED and PCP. Schoenborn, Arbaje, Eubank, Maynor, & Carrese (2013) noted
improvement in communication occurred when a relationship existed between providers. The
current system is fragmented at best, but many note that an interconnected EHR can overcome
many of these barriers and help reestablish relationships between providers (Carrier, Yee, &
Holzwart, 2011; Groene, Orrego, Sunol, Barach, & Groene, 2012; Johnson et al., 2012).
Effective inter-facility or inter-practice communication may be further challenged due to
a lack of interoperability between EHRs and multiple venders within a care area. For example,
site A EHR does not interface with site B EHR, and health care system A uses one EHR and site
B uses another. Until these issues are resolved, other solutions need to be developed. To ensure
best practice Arora & Johnson (2006) note providers need to view the hand-off as passing the
baton of both patient care and professional responsibility.
Johnson et al. (2012); Flink, Öhlén, Hansagi, Barach, & Olsson (2012); Gobel, et al.
(2012) suggest the patient and family play a significant role in the hand-off. And while this
certainly can beneficial, it cannot be counted on as the primary source of information. An
individual, or family member for that matter, often presents to the ED in pain or emotional
distress at a time when information accuracy is crucial and thereby paradoxically increase errors
effectively diminishing care quality and safety (Flink, Öhlén, Hansagi, Barach, & Olsson 2012).
Therefore, direct communication between PCP and ED is shown to be the best path to eliminate
errors or at minimum reduce their effect (Smith, 2014).
The evidence suggests improving hand-off process offers the most realistic path to an
improved care transition. The Joint Commission (n.d.) offers its Handoff Communications
Targeted Solutions Tool (TST) as a solution for organizations who desire to advance their hand-
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off process. This document offers a complete and comprehensive program detailing how an
organization can successfully create and implement a process improvement hand-off project in
16-21 weeks. Much of the content present in their guidelines builds upon information similar to
PDSA cycle model and KTA change theory, and is similar to the other care transition QI projects
found in this literature review. The primary drawback to the JC program is that their product is
not free requiring an organization to incur unnecessary financial costs.
The care transition QI projects sponsored by Quality Partners of Rhode Island provided a
roadmap for this project. It begins with a literature review and screening of the best evidence
(Baier, Gardner, Gravenstein, & Besdine, 2011; Limpahan, Baier, Gravenstein, Liebmann, &
Gardner, 2013). From that point, as suggested by Arora & Johnson (2006), process mapping is
used which includes input from providers and key stakeholders to produce a new hand-off
procedure and tool. In doing so, Moy et al (2014) contend it ensures the hand-off tool will
contain preferred end-user content in both settings. Moving forward, the final steps to successful
implementation include ratification, endorsement, and adoption of the new process (Baier,
Gardner, Gravenstein, & Besdine, 2011; Limpahan, Baier, Gravenstein, Liebmann, & Gardner,
2013). This literature review identified the pathway for developing a superior hand-off process
and tool. From here this work built on previous research to demonstrate the construction and
implementation of an improved care transition process from PCP to ED.
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CHAPTER 4. METHODS
The purpose of this QI project was to demonstrate process essential for developing an
improved patient care transition from PCP to ED. The aim of this care transition QI project was
to ameliorate a communication process and hand-off tool which lead to a better patient care
transition from PCP to ED. The goal of this QI care transition project was to produce and
subsequently adopt a superior hand-off process and tool. A process map is provided in Appendix
E allowing one to visualize inputs, change process, and outputs necessary to achieve desired
project outcomes. This project utilized two (2) PDSA cycles to accomplish project purpose, aim,
and goals. The scope of this project and methods are detailed herein.
Ethical Issues
This care transition project was defined as a QI project that did not involve research. This
work described a care transition QI project designed to improve hand-off process from PCP to
ED. Delineating from actual research, no actual patient was directly involved or knowingly
participated in this project. It involved health care providers modifying preexisting work by
adapting a new patient hand-off process from PCP to ED utilizing a tool containing pertinent
patient health information exchanged strictly between health care providers. All transmission and
communication of sensitive patient information during a patient hand-off strictly adhered to
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) rules. The author of this Doctor of
Nursing Practice (DNP) project proposal defense was a DNP student at the University of
Arizona. He served as the QI DNP project leader and did not receive any monetary compensation
for conducting said project.
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A distinction between human subject research and non-human subject research is made
with all research involving human subjects. This project involved the latter as information
collected focused on policy and product rather than individual people and their own thoughts
(Galvez, Rose, Hagemann, & Aburto, 2014, April). While this care transition QI project was not
considered research, DNP project approval required IRB waiver thereby classifying it as nonresearch. Hence, prior to the initiation of this project, IRB waiver was obtained from The
University of Arizona and the project site, see Appendix F and G to view IRB waiver approval
letters and site agreement letters.
Informed consent was not required for this project because it sought to improve upon a
current workflow issue already being performed by end-users before onset of this care transition
QI project. Participants were offered a description of privacy and confidentially procedure as
well as risks like breach of confidentiality and projected project benefits (Galvez, Rose,
Hagemann, & Aburto, 2014, April). All participants including the QI team, providers, registered
nurses, and medical assistants were not in a position to seek financial gain from project
outcomes.
Despite this care transition project being classified as QI that did not conduct research
ethical considerations remain important. Ethical considerations were considered including
respect for persons, beneficence, and justice for this project. These three ethical principals were
spawn as the Belmont report in response to gaps in the Nuremburg code, the seminal work
guiding investigators research practice involving human subjects in an ethical manner (Ryan, et
al., 1979, April 18). Respect for person’s states individuals is autonomous agents and those
agents with diminished autonomy were ensured extra protections (Ryan, et al., 1979, April 18).
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Care transition QI project participants included providers, registered nurses, medical assistants
and other staff who shared information across two separate locations. Again, patient information
exchange between both parties adhered to HIPPA regulations. Beneficence requires protecting
all participants from harm and securing their well-being through considering maximizing
potential benefits and minimizing potential harms (Ryan, et al., 1979, April 18). Using a new
hand-off tool did not place project participants in harm’s way and improved patient information
exchange. Refining hand-offs produced beneficence by improving patient care outcomes. Justice
necessitates equal treatment and distribution of benefits and burdens to all parties involved,
ensuring benefits are not withheld when entitled or a burden is disproportionately imposed
(Ryan, et al., 1979, April 18). Participants received equal voice in shaping hand-off content as
well as equal access to hand-off tool utilization.
The population in this care transition QI project involved health care providers, registered
nurses, and medical assistants working in a primary care office and a hospital emergency
department. These individuals were not vulnerable from any aspect of this project. In fact, they
were better served by this project because its very purpose was to improve hand-off process from
PCP to ED. The one caveat was actual patient information exchanged during the hand-off. Extra
care was taken by all involved towards safeguarding HIPPA regulation ensuring sensitive patient
information remained confidential and was safely handled and disposed in an expeditious
manner.
Project Methods
Following aforementioned KTA framework, this care transition QI project began with a
literature review and evidence screening conducted by this writer, the QI DNP project leader,
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who served as the project’s change champion. This was followed by the formation of a QI team
by the QI DNP project leader, where hand-off concepts were adapted to local context. Barriers
and facilitators were analyzed by the QI team and from which a new hand-off process and tool
was selected and implemented. During this time two (2) PDSA cycles were directed by the QI
team as the new process and tool was utilized by program participants during care transition
from PCP to ED. The project culminated after the two (2) PDSA cycles where the QI teams
reconvened with the QI DNP project leader for a post-project meeting to evaluate program
results and make future revisions and recommendations for the new hand-off process and tool.
Project participants were be responsible for conducting all hand-offs. Project participant
feedback and input was solicited during on-site visits by the QI DNP and presented at the
meetings. However, they did not participate in meetings or play an active role in modifying the
hand-off process or tool during either PDSA cycle or at any time during the program. The QI
DNP project leader did not participate in any patient hand-off during the project.
The PDSA cycle model utilized in this QI project followed an iterative design permitting
evaluation a new hand-off process verses historical care transition communication patterns. A
PDSA cycle enables structurally planned change with the ability to test the change by carrying
out the plan, analyzing the results, and then deciding the next action for further improvement in
subsequent PDSA cycles (Department of Community and Family Medicine, Duke University
School of Medicine, 2016). Conducting two (2) PDSA cycles, this project evaluated whether
introducing a structured protocol and hand-off tool improved the overall hand-off process and
quality of information exchanged during care transition from PCP to ED. This was determined
from QI team feedback during meetings and end-user feedback from program participants during
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site visits. Further, the new hand-off tool was evaluated after it had been used for completeness,
errors, omissions, and additional feedback written on the tool by participants. Two (2) PDSA
cycles were conducted to illicit additional information that might have been left undiscovered
from a single PDSA cycle. Evaluating long-term goals of improved patient satisfaction, patient
safety, clinical outcomes, throughput efficiency, and waste were beyond the scope of this project.
Setting, QI Team, and Project Participants
The setting for this QI project involved one (1) primary care office and one (1)
emergency department owned and operated by the same corporation located in the Phoenix,
Arizona metropolitan area. The 38 bed emergency department was located within a 337-bed
hospital that offered level 1 trauma, primary stroke, and certified chest pain center services with
Magnet designation. The primary care office was located near the hospital and frequently
referred patients to the emergency department with acute care issues. The QI team comprised of
both PCP and ED providers, registered nurses, and an ED charge nurse and included two (2)
providers from the primary care office and two (2) providers and five (5) registered nurses from
the emergency department. The program participants included physicians, advanced practice
nurses, physician assistants, and registered nurses. Additionally, ancillary staff including medical
assistants, emergency room technicians, and health unit clerks also participated in the program
by faxing the hand-off tools, after receipt hand delivering to providers, and omitting patient
identifiers on used hand-off tools with a black marker. All QI team members and program
participants were either employed or contracted with the Hospital Corporation or primary care
practice.
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Sample Size, Timeline, and Inclusion-Exclusion Criteria
This care transition QI project attempted to collect a small number of completed handoffs during the first PDSA cycle during a two (2) week period. In typical PDSA format, the
second PDSA cycle sought a larger number of completed hand-offs and was planned for a
second two (2) week period. The desired number of completed hand-offs for PDSA one (1) was
projected between five (5) to ten (10) care transfers and ten (10) to twenty (20) during the second
(2) PDSA cycle. During PDSA cycle one (1) the goal was to perform between two (2) to five (5)
hand-offs a week from PCP to ED. PDSA cycle two (2) goal was to conduct between three (3) to
five (5) hand-offs a week over the two (2) week timeframe. Project participant sample size was
not necessary to consider because this was a quality improvement project designed to improving
hand-off process.
Project participants who utilized the new hand-off tool included providers and registered
nurses at both sites who worked during the hours a handoff occurred. All aforementioned
participants were providers and registered nurses already actively involved in patient hand-offs
considered part of their normal work routine while transferring patients from the participating
primary care office to the emergency department. QI project inclusion criteria were limited to
hand-offs strictly originating from the single participating primary care to single emergency
department site. Hand-offs conducted by other PCP providers or offices not involved in the QI
project were removed from consideration. The ensuing Plan, Do, and Study sections described
below were utilized during both PDSA cycles unless noted otherwise.
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Plan
PDSA framework details the individual steps involved in this care transition QI project,
of which, the Plan stage entailed eleven (11) steps. The Plan phase of PDSA represented the
proposed steps to take place in this project noting desired changes, timeline, necessary
manpower and resources, and data collection (cms.gov, n.d.). Plan steps one (1) through four (4)
amounted to preliminary work completed by the QI DNP project leader before commencement
of the PDSA cycles.
Plan Steps
1. Explore the literature.
2. Create prototype hand-off tool.
3. Submit for IRB review and waiver.
4. Establish QI team.
5. Conduct two (2) PDSA cycles.
6. Hold QI team meeting.
7. Write up QI program parameters, goals, participants, and project timeframe.
8. Analyze current hand-off process using process mapping to address barriers and
facilitators.
9. Modify hand-off communication process.
10. Improve proposed hand-off tool.
11. Schedule subsequent QI team meetings.
The Plan steps listed above are described here offering greater detail towards laying the
foundation for the subsequent DO and Study sections, which later detail specific project process
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and analysis conducted during this care transition QI project. As mentioned, solely the QI DNP
project leader conducted initial project work involving plan steps one (1) through four (4) before
the PDSA cycles. The Plan steps presented here were subject to future modification at the
discretion of the QI team and QI DNP project leader:
1. First a literature search was conducted on the topic to determine the need for said
project and to identify specific hand-off themes considered important by PCP and ED
providers.
2. The second step entailed constructing a prototype hand-off tool from relevant data
found in current literature. See Appendix H for the prototype hand-off tool. This
prototype tool was presented to the QI team at the first meeting.
3. Afterwards, IRB review and waiver was requested by electronic paper submission to
the College of Nursing and Graduate College at the University of Arizona and the
health care corporation who is owner of the emergency department and the primary
care office involved in this project.
4. Next, the QI DNP project leader formed a QI team including providers and nurses
from both sites. Key stakeholders were identified and recruited from both sites. The
author of this work served as the QI DNP project leader and designated change
champion who reached out to key stakeholder representatives at each site. Preferred
stakeholder participants to join the QI team included primary care office and
emergency department departmental managers, at least one (1) provider from the
primary care office and one (1) provider and one (1) nurse from the emergency
department. These individuals formed the QI team. Project participants comprised of
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remaining providers and nurses at both primary care and emergency department sites.
They did not play an active role in the project.
5. With preliminary project work completed two consecutive (2) PDSA cycles was
conducted.
6. A QI team meeting was to be held at the beginning and end of each PDSA cycle.
Additional QI team meetings were held when necessary.
7. During PDSA cycle one (1) the QI team and QI DNP project leader wrote up program
specific guidelines, which included project parameters, goals, setting, and timeframe.
Further, the QI team determined process for orienting program participants to the new
hand-off process and tool. This step established a contract stipulating the project
outline agreed upon by QI team members ensuring all are on the same page. This
process was open for further modification during the second (2) PDSA cycle
8. At the meeting, a thorough examination of current hand-off practice from PCP to ED
setting was conducted by QI team members and the QI DNP project leader. Process
mapping was be used to describe current process and address barriers and facilitators.
This process was open for further modification during the second (2) PDSA cycle,
permitting additional evaluation of PDSA cycle (1).
9. The QI team and QI DNP project leader discussed and modified the hand-off
communication process and tool at each meeting before use in PDSA cycles. QI team
members were given opportunity to weigh in on project participant responsibility and
process. In addition, the QI DNP project leader offered individual provider
perspectives and concerns regarding the project from feedback gathered during
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informal site visits. This process was open for further modification during the second
(2) PDSA cycle.
10. At the meetings, the QI DNP project leader modified the hand-off tool before use in
each PDSA cycle and QI team members who were given opportunity to adapt and
change the tool to better reflect local communication needs. Further, feedback from
project participants gathered by the QI DNP project leader during informal site visits
was presented during the meetings. This process was open for further modification
during the second (2) PDSA cycle.
11. Finally, the QI DNP project leader scheduled future meetings with the QI team
including transition meeting from PDSA cycle one (1) to two (2) and a final meeting
at the end of PDSA cycle two (2).
Do
The next step in PDSA is Do. Do represents the action phase of PDSA where the project
is conducted, observations are made, and data is collected (cms.gov, n.d.). This care transition QI
project involved creating a new hand-off process and tool focusing on implementation,
acceptability, and demand by end-users (Bowen, et al., 2009). The following eleven (11) steps
informed the Do portion of this project. Do steps one (1) and two (2) represented preliminary
work performed by the QI DNP project leader prior to the PDSA cycles. Steps two (2) through
six (6) were limited to PDSA cycle one (1). The Do steps presented here were subject to future
modification at the discretion of the QI team and QI DNP project leader.
Do Steps
1. Make initial site contact soliciting QI project participation.
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2. Conduct informal site visits to solicit QI team member participation.
3. Start PDSA cycle one (1) beginning with the QI team meeting.
4. Formally announce the project to both sites.
5. Conduct informal site visits introducing the project to program participants.
6. Post educational material at both sites.
7. Run PDSA cycle one (1) hand-off program over two (2) weeks.
8. Finish PDSA cycle one (1) to include a follow-up meeting with the QI team.
9. Transition into PDSA cycle two (2).
10. Run PDSA cycle two (2) hand-off program over two (2) week.
11. Finish PDSA cycle two (2) to include a follow-up meeting with the QI team.
The Do steps listed above are detailed here laying the foundation for the subsequent
Study section, which later describes the QI team analysis of new process from information
gathered during this care transition QI project.
1. The QI DNP project leader through telephone calls and electronic e-mail made initial
site contact to the departmental manager at each site by an introductory greeting
explaining the project, its purpose and soliciting official participation.
2. Once buy-in has was achieved from the managers at both locations, the QI DNP
project leader conducted informal site visits to meet and solicit provider and
registered nurse QI team project participation. Further, the QI DNP project leader sent
out electronic e-mails to all the providers at both locations further informing them of
the QI project and to solicit their participation to join the QI team. The QI DNP
project leader requested contact e-mail addresses for providers and registered nurses
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who work at each site from the practice and emergency department managers. After
QI team members were identified, the QI team were was formed, and an initial
meeting time scheduled by the QI DNP project leader.
3. Next, PDSA one (1) was started. The QI team met with the QI DNP project leader
and begin work improving the hand-off process and tool. The meeting was led by the
QI DNP project leader and held in open forum permitting full input and participation
by other QI team members. The QI team and QI DNP project leader began the
meeting by formulating project plans, and writing up program specific guidelines
which included project parameters, goals, setting, participants, and timeframe. This
step established a contract stipulating a project outline agreed upon by QI team
members to ensure all were on the same page. During this meeting the QI team
discussed the project and were introduced to the prototype hand-off tool devised by
the QI DNP project leader. Process mapping was used to assist the teams in
developing an agreed upon new hand-off process and tool, for an example see
Appendix E. Once the QI team established new hand-off process and tool structure
the program was ready for official implementation.
4. Next, the program was formally announced and promoted at both sites. The QI DNP
project leader circulated promotional flyers at both sites announcing the project to
staff. With permission from the sites flyers were posted in key areas including routine
staff work areas, break rooms, and employee bathrooms.
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5. At this time the QI DNP project leader conducted informal site visits to promote the
project. Program participants were informed of the project and the QI DNP project
leader to further improve the overall project solicited their feedback.
6. The QI DNP project leader posted educational material and contact information
during the informal site visits. With permission from both sites, the new hand-off
process and tool was prominently displayed in key locations including routine staff
work areas, break rooms, and bathrooms providing instructions and a visual display
of the new hand-off tool, see Appendix H and I.
a. Program participant training encompassed handout instructions detailing the
process through stipulating specific steps required at each site to perform a
complete care transfer, see Appendix I.
b. In addition, the intervention instructions were posted for viewing at each facility
in the staff lounge, provider dictation areas, and nursing/medical assistant
stations.
c. Furthermore, QI team members were available at each site to answer program
participant questions and promote adherence to the program.
d. The QI DNP project leader was available via electronic e-mail to answer any
further questions regarding the program.
7. Once all the initial groundwork had been completed PDSA cycle one (1) hand-off
program commenced over a two (2) week period.
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a. One-hundred (100) individual copies of the hand-off tool were made available to
both sites by the QI DNP project leader. Additional copies were provided to sites
upon request.
b. Copies of the hand-off tool were placed in bins located at the PCP dictation areas,
as well as posted at medical assistant stations.
c. The PCP filled out the hand-off tool or as delegated to their medical assistant and
then faxed to a secured emergency department printer located next to the
emergency department charge nurse desk.
d. The PCP then called the emergency department to notify staff about the patient’s
pending arrival. ED staff confirmed receipt of the hand-off tool by locating the
copy on the emergency department printer next to the emergency department
charge nurse desk.
e. Per pre-existing protocol, the ED staff continued to document the telephone call
on the call-in template within the emergency department EHR.
f. The completed hand-off tools were collected in a special bin and later picked up
by the QI DNP project leader weekly and at the end of each PDSA cycle. Patient
identifiers on the used hand-off tool were obliterated with a black marker by ED
staff thereby obliterating any sensitive information and remained HIPPA
compliant.
g. The QI team discouraged PCP hand-offs meeting QI project criteria that were
performed outside of new hand-off procedure or failed to utilize the new hand-off
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tool. QI team members requested the PCP or medical assistant fill out the new
tool, fax it to the emergency department and call back to verify receipt.
8. PDSA one (1) concluded after the new process and hand-off tool had been used over
a two (2) week period. Afterwards, the QI team and the QI DNP project leader
reconvened for a follow-up meeting to evaluate the program. Process mapping was
used to evaluate the program’s achievements, failures, and potential and road blocks.
The QI team further modified the hand-off process and tool in preparation for PDSA
cycle two (2).
9. PDSA cycle two (2) commenced immediately thereafter the end of PDSA cycle one
(1).
10. PDSA cycle two (2) was conducted over a two (2) week period, seeking expanded
feedback based on the increased in the number of completed hand-offs Subject to
later QI team modification, PDSA two (2), hand-off process, and tool format
followed the same sequence of events listed above in PDSA cycle one (1).
11. Finally, PDSA cycle two (2) concluded at the end of its defined two (2) week period.
At this time, the QI team and QI DNP project leader reconvened for a follow-up
meeting to provide final program analysis. Again, process mapping was used to
evaluate the program for its overall success and failures, as well as to make
recommendations regarding future direction for the project.
Study
Study is the third step in PDSA. Study signifies the analysis phase of PDSA where data
results are analyzed by comparing pre-program predictions to actual results offering a synopsis
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of what was discovered including successes, failures, surprises, as well as unintended
consequences (cms.gov, n.d.). As with other QI projects utilizing a PDSA cycle, program results
were determined in real time through an iterative process continually evaluating results of what
was discovered along the way while setting the stage for future improvements (Department of
Community and Family Medicine, Duke University School of Medicine, 2016). The following
three (3) study evaluation goals for this care transition QI project were evaluated by the QI team
during both PDSA cycles presented here and were subject to future modification at the discretion
of the QI team.
Study Evaluation Goals
1. QI team evaluated new process verses old process.
2. QI team evaluated completed hand-off tools for completeness, errors, and feedback
written by participants on forms.
3. QI team made recommendations for further program improvements.
The process for the above listed three (3) study evaluation goals featured in this care
transition QI project are elaborated more here.
1. The QI team evaluated the new process verses the old process from input and feedback
obtained at meetings. The QI DNP project manager led open forum meetings soliciting
input and feedback from QI team members. Further, input and feedback offered by
program participants acquired during informal site visits by the DNP QI was considered
at the meetings.
2. The QI team evaluated completed hand-off tools for completeness, errors, and
handwritten feedback offered by participants on forms. Used hand-off tools were
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analyzed by QI team members at the meetings to derive ideal hand-off process and tool
content. Overall acceptance of the new program by participants was reflected in the
collected hand-off forms, suggesting they serving their purpose, or if there was need to
consider further process re-do and tool refinement due to excessive work requirements or
missing information.
3. The QI team made recommendations for further program improvements. Again, The QI
DNP project manager led open forum meetings soliciting input and feedback from QI
team members to develop a superior hand-off process and tool, as well as offer additional
post-program suggestions for future work.
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS
Act
This project was created to improve patient care transition process from PCP to ED. To
achieve this goal the QI project sought answers to the following questions. First, did the
development of a structured protocol and hand-off tool improve both provider satisfaction and
quality of information transfer during care transition from PCP to ED? Second and third, did the
new process offer potential for improved patient outcomes, safety, and satisfaction while craft a
superior throughput process that reduce work re-do and redundancy? From its inception the QI
DNP project leader and QI team set out on a course of action to improve PCP to ED hand-off
process and tool through ongoing and evolving work conducted over sequential PDSA cycles.
(Department of Community and Family Medicine, Duke University School of Medicine, 2016).
Herein is the Act portion of the PDSA process for this care transition QI project.
The following sections of this document shall now report the results for this care
transition QI project. Moving from PDSA one (2) to PDSA two (2) QI Team meeting highlights
will be discussed. This will be followed by a description of what happened during each trial
period and how the project evolved overtime. Next, the total number and type of hand-offs will
be provided. Later, the final QI Team meeting will be discussed offering a glimpse of member
opinions regarding project success, failure, and future recommendations. Lastly, project
outcomes shall be analyzed by breaking down completed hand-off tools and end-user feedback.
PDSA One Meeting Highlights
The meeting commenced with the QI DNP project leader introducing the project to the
QI team, which included a description of a new hand-off process and hand-off tool. The
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proposed change was mapped out for QI team members comparing current hand-off procedure in
the form of a telephone call-in verses a new faxed paper tool. The QI DNP project leader’s
proposal to replace a telephone call with a faxed paper tool was enthusiastically embraced by all
as a better process, noting it would be less time consuming and deliver superior information. On
the other hand, and without hesitation, the QI team outright rejected the QI DNP project leader’s
proposed hand-off tool noting it contained extraneous information and would be too labor
intensive for PCP and staff. QI team feedback made it clear the QI DNP project leader’s
proposed hand-off tool needed to be amended and streamlined. It was stated hand-off content
should be on point and brief. Further, group members articulated when available additional key
information should be included in the hand-off tool fax including recent electrocardiograms, lab
work, and radiographic imaging reports. QI team members pointed out this would decrease
duplicate testing.
The QI team then debated specific content necessary to create a seamless PCP to ED
hand-off. In addition to things like reason for care, allergies, medications, past medical history,
and pertinent recent events the group recommended a hand-off tool should contain PCP special
requests, admitting provider preference, and call back contact information. A brief brainstorming
session ensued leading to the creation of a second proposed hand-off tool named RACE. RACE
was an acronym for (R)eason for transfer, (A)llergies, meds, and history, (C)ondition and vitals,
and (E)vents, labs, and recent radiology studies, see appendix H This second hand-off tool,
RACE, was paired down to four (4) elements deemed essential by the group. And thus, the
RACE hand-off tool was adopted by the group for the project. Next, group members wrote up a
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project timeline for both PDSA cycles. Now with a hand-off tool and plan in place the group
agreed to start the project and adjourned the meeting.
Shortly after the first meeting a QI team member from the primary care office reached
out to the QI DNP project leader warning of a new significant obstacle which had subsequently
developed and needed to be addressed. The QI DNP project leader was informed senior PCP had
declared their resistance to the project. The QI team PCP member informed other PCP asserted
filling out RACE hand-off tool placed unwarranted additional work burden on providers and
office staff. To address this impasse, she requested the project be put on hold until she could
have an additional meeting with the QI DNP project leader. From which, two additional
meetings were held by the QI DNP project leader and QI team PCP member.
At the first meeting the QI team PCP member reported any proposed handwritten tool
was perceived as too time consuming for both PCP and MA staff, regardless of content, as they
perceived this as double documentation. To this, the QI team PCP member suggested a patient’s
after visit summary (AVS) could serve as the tool. An AVS is paperwork that is completed at the
end of every patient visit and given to the patient to take home. An example was provided to
which the QI DNP project leader noted the majority of hand-off content requested by the QI
team was absent from this document and would function as a poor hand-off tool. The QI team
PCP member then suggested their might be another way to incorporate the group’s proposed
RACE tool within the AVS, but would have to work on it and would report back to the QI DNP
project leader.
Soon thereafter, a second meeting was held between the QI DNP project leader and QI
team PCP member. At this meeting the QI team PCP member demonstrated a new process she
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had developed using “Smart Phrase/Smart Link” technology built within their EHR. This action
link within their EHR pulled elements directly from the patient record, effectively copying and
pasting key patient information directly onto the AVS and thus created a hybrid RACE office
note hand-off tool without adding considerable additional work. She noted each provider could
customize it on their own log-in account to include their contact information. I reached out to the
other group members with this new development who unanimously agreed to proceed using the
QI team PCP member’s hybrid RACE office note hand-off tool. Everything was now in place to
start the first hand-off trial period.
What happened? Changes made during trial period one. With the construction of the
hybrid RACE hand-off tool embedded within the AVS the first trial period commenced.
Unfortunately, during the first week only one faxed hand-off was completed and coincidentally
performed by the QI team PCP member. It was anticipated that the other PCP would embrace the
same technology, construct, and then fax over their hand-off tools because of the demonstrated
ease of extracting information directly from their EHR. Unfortunately this was not to be the case
as the other PCP continued to conduct all their patient hand-offs through traditional call-in
telephone calls.
With poor turnout and only one week left in the first PDSA cycle, the QI DNP project
leader made an executive decision to even further refine and simplify the new hand-off process.
It was obvious the new process and hand-off tool was going nowhere having been rejected by
PCP and staff. Simply stated, PCP saw any hand-off tool as duplicate work and were not willing
to add this task to their already busy day. The QI DNP project leader surmised if work
duplication was the root cause impeding PCP participation, then the best way to solve this
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problem would be to have the PCP send over their office visit note. An office visit note, see
appendix J, contained most, not all, but most of the hand-off information requested by the QI
team. The QI DNP project leader concluded PCPs were already required to complete an office
note for each patient encounter. All that would be added above and beyond their normal work
routine during a patient call in would be to fax their office note to the ED. With this change
executed, the ED staff were instructed to now direct PCP to fax over their office note during the
call-in telephone conversation. And thus, the office visit note became the new hand-off tool. The
QI team PCP member was encouraged to continue sending her hybrid RACE office note, but
asked to eliminate the AVS portion of the hand-off tool. At the end of the two week trial a total
of five (5) PCP to ED hand-offs were completed, see table one.
TABLE 1. PDSA One Hand-off Results.
Office Visit Notes: 4

External PCP Site Notes: 1

Hybrid RACE Office Note: 1

Call in’s: 3

Total documented hand-offs: 9 Total, 5 accepted, 4 excluded
PDSA Two Meeting Highlights
After initial struggles and modest success, the QI team met again marking the beginning
of the second PDSA cycle. Progress to this point was discussed including review of hand-off tool
changes from RACE, to hybrid RACE embedded within AVS office notes, to PCP office visit
notes and hybrid RACE office notes. The majority of QI team members indicated the office visit
notes performed best because as a hand-off tool they contain the most information without
placing additional burden on the PCP and staff. The QI team PCP member requested she be able
to continue working on her hybrid RACE office notes using “Smart Phrase/Smart Link”
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technology from their EHR. The QI team agreed, pointed out that anything was better than a
brief handwritten note transcribed during a telephone conversation.
All QI team members agreed the project was finally moving in the right direction but felt
the adherence to the new process could be improved. Various strategies were discussed that
could encourage better adherence by PCP to new process. The idea of identifying change
champions at each site was tossed around, someone at each location who would be willing to
own the new process. The QI team PCP member had been serving as the de facto change
champion on the PCP site, but the group felt having someone in the ED like a charge nurse who
could request the providers fax their office notes during every call in conversation would greatly
improve program adherence. The group also felt more staff awareness through additional
education would be helpful to achieve buy-in from providers and staff at both sites.
What happened? Changes made during trial period two. After the meeting the QI
DNP project leader approached the ED charge nurses soliciting their participation to serve on the
project as a change champion. One agreed to take part in the project and joined the QI team. He
quickly became a strong advocate for the program, stating it saved not only PCP time but relived
nursing staff who had to take time out of their own busy schedule for multiple telephone calls.
Soon thereafter the ED charge nurse requested all providers fax their office visit note in
substitution of providing information over the telephone. Once that occurred the number of notes
increased exponentially.
The QI DNP project leader and QI team PCP member provided additional education. As
QI team members noted poor staff buy-in of concern during the second meeting further training
was provided. The QI DNP project leader was made available to speak about the project during
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daily morning staffing meetings in the ED. On the PCP office side, the QI team PCP member
reinforced key concepts and importance of program to other PCP and staff.
At the end of the second trial period a total of seventeen (16) hand-off tools were
collected. Nine (9) met program criteria and while an additional seven (7) office visit notes
collected were from PCP offices not participating in the project. The number of documented call
in’s was reduced to one (1), see table two.
TABLE 2. PDSA Two Hand Off Results.
Office Visit Notes: 6

External PCP Site Notes: 7

Hybrid RACE Office Notes: 3

Call in’s: 1

Total documented hand-offs: 17 Total, 9 accepted, 7 excluded
Final Meeting Highlights
A third and final meeting was held by the QI team at the end of the second PDSA cycle.
Herein details items discussed. Overall the QI team for bringing two distinct entities together and
changing historical hand-off communication process proclaimed program success. And while the
RACE hand-off tool was preferred the QI team viewed the office visit note as far and away an
improved hand-off process compared to historical telephone call in’s. The group acknowledged
incomplete buy-in by PCP as the program’s biggest failure. But they also felt this deserved an
incomplete given the gains in program adherence from PDSA cycle one to PDSA cycle two. All
desired to continue the program stating complete buy-in from all PCP and staff was within reach.
Again, the ED charge QI team member pointed to actual time saved on both sides, reporting
roughly 20 call-in’s per day, which amounted to a lot of wasted time spent conducting hand-off
conversations over the telephone when the information could simply be faxed. The consensus
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future recommendation offered by the QI Team was to expand the faxed office visit note handoff procedure to all Honor Health PCP sites and beyond to include private practice, urgent care,
and skilled nursing facilities. QI Team final opinion of the project was unanimously positive
noting it improved hand-off communication process and should lead to better care to all patients.
Project Outcomes
The Hand-Off Tools
Breaking down the performance of each tool through utilizing the RACE hand-off
acronym approved by the QI team the office visit notes contained most of the information
requested by the QI team. They were deficient in listing the preferred admitting provider, offered
extraneous information, and often and were at least five (5) pages in length. The hybrid RACE
office note had most of the same content but was paired down onto two pages. However, unlike
the office visit notes, the hybrid RACE office note required the PCP or staff to copy and paste
the information onto an additional form and thereby creating additional work. Nevertheless, both
hand-off tools clearly outperformed traditional telephone call-in hand-offs in quality of
information transferred from PCP to ED, see Table three. Furthermore, both hand-off tools
consistently exchanged patient information deemed vital by the QI team whereas telephone callin content was subject to wide variability between different providers. See appendix three to
view an example of a complete hand-off office visit note, hybrid RACE office note, and
historical call-in.
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TABLE 3. Hand-off Tool Results.
Reason for Transfer

Office Visit Note: chief complaint, HPI

Hybrid RACE Office Note (PCP note): chief complaint, HPI

Historical Telephone Call-in: chief complaint
Allergies, Current Medications, and Past Medical History

Office Visit Note: allergies, current medications, past medical history

Hybrid RACE Office Note: past medical history

Historical Telephone Call-in: abbreviated past medical history
Condition and Vitals

Office Visit Note: V/S, Ht/Wt, review of systems, physical exam,

Hybrid RACE Office Note: abbreviated V/S

Historical Telephone Call-in: abbreviated V/S
Events, Labs, and Recent Radiology Reports

Office Visit Note: recent events including recent treatments, labs, EKG, radiology
reports

Hybrid RACE Office Note: recent events including recent treatments

Historical Telephone Call-in: abbreviated recent event including treatments
(Additional information)

Office Visit Note: patient identifiers, provider information, contact telephone number

Hybrid RACE Office Note: patient identifiers, provider information, contact telephone
number

Historical Telephone Call-in: patient identifiers, contact telephone number

Program Participant Feedback
ED providers and nurses enthusiastically received the new hand-off process and office
visit notes. One ED provider noted the new process was a game changer as compared to the past
when they had no information and typically were starting from scratch. One occasion in
particular stood out as described by a provider who received a faxed office visit note and
electrocardiogram (EKG). The ED provider stated he was unsure why his patient was been seen
in the ED before receiving the office visit note. Further, the patient himself was unsure why his
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PCP instructed him to be seen in the ED that day. The office visit note and attached EKG
obtained from the PCP earlier that day not only cleared up the confusion, but also helped prevent
an additional telephone call from the ED back to PCP saving time on both ends. The ED provider
acknowledged the office visit note hand-off tool was very helpful indicating it streamlined the
care episode and reduced his overall workload.
Nursing staff equally embraced the office visit note hand-off tools. A common theme
expressed by nursing was the office visit notes helped update patient information in the EHR.
Further, having this information improved patient interaction and satisfaction. Nurses frequently
recalled a patient who presented to the ED not feeling good becoming angry and frustrated when
asked to provide reason for their visit, there current medications, allergies, and medical history.
The nurses cited many patients would state their doctor sent them to the hospital told the office
would notify staff and provide all required information. Further, the nurses described patients
who would become upset at both the PCP and ED for failing to properly exchange information
citing it was the healthcare professionals’ job and they should not be responsible to provide that
information. As often as this was the case nursing viewed great benefit receiving the office visit
note hand-off tools.
The office visit note hand-off tool was not universally embraced by PCP and office staff.
Some occasions the referring PCP refused to fax their note, claiming the telephone call in handoff process was sufficient and felt providing their note was above and beyond their duty.
Interestingly a QI team member and ED nurse who was enrolled in Nurse Practitioner school
during this project and was training at a separate PCP office remarked that their office visit notes
were routinely included in specialty consultation referrals in outpatient settings. This individual
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could not understand why it was not routine practice for PCP to send their office visit notes to
the ED with their patients. She commented, “It was unfortunate that the ED fails to get the same
attention from PCP especially considering it benefits their own patient”.
Results Summary
The purpose of this care transition QI project was to demonstrate process necessary to
develop and implement a new hand-off process and tool within an organization. The planned
improvement for this care transition QI project was to advance communication process and
information fidelity between providers. In doing so it anticipated increased provider satisfaction
regarding new patient handoff process and tool as well as enhanced information exchange.
Beyond, it bid to lay groundwork for improved patient safety, clinical outcomes, and patient
satisfaction while decreasing waste and errors through building a superior care transition process
and tool into everyday practice. The following questions were asked and guided this project.
Each are reviewed and answered here.
Does the development of a structured protocol and handoff tool improve both
provider satisfaction and quality of information transferred during care transition from
PCP to ED? Based on the above question provider satisfaction increased in relation to care
transfer and handoff process. This was evidenced through program participant feedback collected
during the project and end-user adoption. After two PDSA cycles this project had developed a
new organizational hand-off process and tool embraced by most providers. The escalating
number of office visit note and hybrid RACE office note hand-off tools collected over the
project’s timeframe confirmed improved provider satisfaction for the new process and tool.
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Quality of information transfer was enriched and will be explained in greater detail in the next
question.
Does launching a standardized hand-off tool and protocol involving patient care
transfer from PCP to ED setting offer the potential for improved patient safety, clinical
outcomes, and throughput efficiency, and thus result in decreased errors, omissions, and
waste?
Based on the above question this project exhibited potential for improved patient safety
and clinical outcomes as displayed on completed handoff tools, see appendix J. This was
demonstrated by the exponential amount of critical information including history of present
illness, allergies, and current medications provided on faxed office visit notes compared to the
limited data found by historical call-ins. Further, this project demonstrated potential to improve
throughput efficiency and decrease waste as other components such as a recent EKG were
included in the faxed office visit notes. Provider access to recent lab, imaging, and other testing
expedites clinical decision making process and reduces duplicate testing.
Does this project offer the potential to enhance patient centered outcomes and
satisfaction by building superior workflow, care transition, and throughput from
incorporating the new process and tool into everyday practice? Based on the above question
this project demonstrated it was possible improve patient satisfaction and outcomes by building a
superior workflow by incorporating a new care transition process and tool into routine practice.
Posing even greater impact beyond this project the hybrid RACE office tool unintentionally
revealed a pathway to the development of a concise one-to-two page hand-off tool by extracting
data directly from an EHR. Developing a software application within an EHR that can auto-
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populate a one-to-two page care summary that is easily accessible and can be faxed to other
facilities has potential to provide exactly everything providers need for optimal care that in turn
has prospect for superior care outcomes and patient satisfaction.
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION
Summary
This care transition DNP project demonstrated method necessary to change an
organizational process. It revealed innovative change never follows a straight path and typically
require several revisions along the way. The PDSA cycle transition process theory and KTA
theoretical framework used in this project enabled iterative project development as it evolved in
real time guiding toward desired end results.
From its inception the goal of this care transition QI project was to improve a mostly nonexistent and inconsistent hand-off from PCP to ED. Beforehand, patients would be sent to the
emergency department and at best PCP would provide a courtesy phone call to notify ED they
were sending a patient for urgent treatment without providing any other information beyond their
name, the patient’s name, date of birth, and chief complaint. This situation not only created a
large information gap for patients’ recent care events and past medical history, but also set up an
environment fraught with care delays and potential mistakes as information was hastily obtained
from an ill patient or distraught family member. Furthermore, the ED would often have to call
the PCP requesting more patient information or clarification for referral essentially creating more
work in the end for all.
Predictably, this care transition QI project got off to a rough start. It started with a
comprehensive one-page hand-off tool constructed by the QI DNP project leader. This tool was
replaced by the QI team with a simpler hand-off tool called RACE. Additional QI team feedback
led to further modifications and development of a third tool, the hybrid RACE office visit tool.
Naturally, the third tool was ultimately replaced with the PCP office visit note. In fact, the whole
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project was almost derailed due to poor participation during the first PDSA cycle. And yet
through the persistence of the QI team near the end of PDSA cycle two real organizational
change was taking shape. The faxed office visit notes and hybrid RACE office notes were
replacing historical patient call-in hand-off from PCP to ED. The successful change and end-user
buy in was reflected through the increased number of faxed office visit notes and hybrid RACE
office notes received from the beginning of the program to its end.
Project Strengths
This care transition QI project focused on preliminary work involving two PDSA cycles.
Adaptable in real-time it was designed to evaluate feasibility of implementing new
organizational process (Leon, Davis, & Kraemer, 2011). Employing preparatory strategy its
planned intention was discovery of new information that would serve as a platform for future
work (Moore, Carter, Nietert, & Stewart, 2011). Small projects such as this work are designed to
reveal alterations necessary to develop and sustain subsequent larger projects (Leon, Davis, &
Kraemer, 2011).
This care transition QI project was established to improve upon a task already part of
daily routine work. Its intention was to reduce workload for end-users and thus by design was
intrinsically supported by program participants. Both PCP and ED advocated for effective
communication process. Ease of access to accurate patient information was deemed vital to
complete their work. Additional project support was fostered from program participant
recognition that effective PCP to ED handoff communication played a critical role in patient
safety.
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Project Limitations
This care transition QI project was conducted within a large emergency department and
busy primary care office with many ongoing quality improvement projects at both sites and
organization wide. In an environment with constantly changing workflow and process naturally
leads to end-user push back and fatigue. The DNP QI project leader was not on-site at the
primary care office or emergency department every day to ensure adherence to the program. It
can be assumed the project would have received better program participant compliance ensuring
the new hand-off process was completed as instructed had the DNP QI project leader been
present at both sites on a more frequently.
This care transition QI project results were limited as the total number of hand-offs
completed was not recorded. The total number of call-ins’ during the program was not
documented either. It is uncertain how many faxed office visit notes and hybrid RACE office
notes replaced total number of call-ins’. Further, historical call-in data was not available.
Relation to Other Evidence
The vast majority of research involving PCP hand-off has focused on receiving patients
after discharge from the hospital or ED. A few have reported on hand-offs from EMS to ED. To
date no studies were found that looked at patient hand-offs from PCP to ED. This project filled
this gap in the literature as it explored patient handoffs from PCP to ED. In spite of this void
similar hand-off themes from in the literature coincided with results found in this QI project.
The problem of provider push back encountered in this project has been well
documented. Both Gobel, et al. (2012) and Schoenborn, Arbaje, Eubank, Maynor, & Carrese
(2013) reported a common perception that providers did not have the time available to complete
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a thorough hand-off and many felt they should be reimbursed for completing this task. And yet,
similar to Jeffs, Lyons, Merkley & Bell (2013) providers in this project expressed frustration
regarding the general lack of basic information lamenting they misused valuable time obtaining
radiology reports or recent lab results. Interestingly as one QI team expressed and has been
acknowledged by Schoenborn, Arbaje, Eubank, Maynor, & Carrese (2013) there seems to be
disconnect between provider ideal roles and their actual responsibilities. The question begs as to
why primary care always include a copy of the most recent office note in their referral to
specialty providers but patients urgently transferred to the emergency department come empty
handed.
Interpretation
The office visit notes met most of the hand-off information requested by the QI team. The
hybrid RACE office notes created by the QI team PCP member performed similarly to the office
visit notes. The hybrid RACE office notes were also modifiable being able to include additional
specific information like provider contact information and hospital admitting provider
preference. But, the hybrid RACE office notes required additional work for the PCP. This care
transition QI project demonstrated significant opposition to changing hand-off procedure when
placing additional work on providers. As such, the office visit note was recognized as the best
hand-off tool for its effortlessness and fostered the most satisfaction among all PCP and ED
providers. Ideally whatever hand-off tool was used the QI team expressed the need to make the
information readily accessible in a brief one-to-two page summary. The hybrid RACE office
note demonstrated it was possible to pull information from the patient’s chart and condense it
down to one-to-two pages.
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Perhaps the best answer is to have interconnected EHR’s that permit free flow of
information and have the ability to pull information similarly as exemplified with the hybrid
RACE office notes developed in this project. This would even eliminate the need to spend time
sending and receiving hand-off faxes. Carrier, Yee, & Holzwart (2011) and Johnson et al. (2012)
advocate for an integrated EHR noting it is the best solution to improve hand-off communication
and decrease duplicate work. Further, an interlinked EHR would allow instant access to the oneto-two page patient summary regardless of location. Until then this care transition QI project has
demonstrated the best hand-off process from PCP to ED is a faxed office visit note.
Future Work
This care transition QI project demonstrated feasibility of introducing and implementing
new organizational process. Future work must involve project expansion to other PCP sites and
beyond. Ideally all patients referred to the emergency department be it from primary care, urgent
care, or skilled nursing and assisted living facilities should arrive with a one-to-two page care
summary including recent events and health history. Later work should focus on measuring
specific outcomes such as improved clinical outcomes and patient safety as well as throughput
efficiency, decreased workload, and waste.
As this care transition QI project established it is possible to extract key patient
information directly from an EHR to construct a concise one-to-two page hand-off tool. Future
work should be directed towards building software within an EHR that is able to extract this
information and manufacture hand-off tools without additional assistance from providers or
support staff. Regardless of interlinked EHR’s this tool could be easily faxed from primary care
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and other care settings to an emergency department offering an exceptional patient hand-off
without additional work requirements.
Conclusion
This care transition QI project oversaw the development of a standardized hand-off
process and hand-off tool used for patients transferring from a primary care office to an
emergency department. In doing so it enhanced provider satisfaction when performing a patient
hand-off. The quality of information exchanged between PCP and ED was also dramatically
improved. And while it was not specifically measured in this work, the office visit notes that
included other information such as an EKG taken in the office before transfer showed this
project had the potential to improve to improve clinical outcomes and reduce waste from work
redo and redundancy.
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APPENDIX A:
HAND-OFF FLOW DIAGRAM
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Hand-off Flow Diagram
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Patient care transition from a PCP to ED involves communication from one of three
senders including the primary care provider, paramedics, and the patient and their family.
Sometimes information is exchanged by all parties. The receiving parties include providers and
nursing staff at the hospital. Hand-off and transfer of care responsibility occurs on arrival to the
ED.
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APPENDIX B:
KTA AND PDSA FRAMEWORK MODEL
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KTA and PDSA framework model.
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On the left, KTA model (Graham & Tetroe, 2010) represents the overarching framework consisting of multiple steps from
knowledge acquisition through sustained organizational change. On the right, PDSA (Institute for Health care Improvement, 2015)
displays an iterative process of knowledge creation. Both serve as a guide for process improvement projects through continuous
interchange. KTA outlines parameters and provides a roadmap for the overall project permitting PDSA to discover best practices
required to meet desired objectives through initial and subsequent trials observed in pilot studies.
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APPENDIX C:
LITERATURE REVIEW SEARCH RESULTS AND ARTICLE SELECTION PROCESS
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Literature review search results and article selection process.

Articles identified by
search terms
n=1301
Ancestry search
n=4

All articles considered
n=1305

Exclusion criteria: journal
title or abstract content
n=1211

Articles specific to PCP or
ED setting
n=94
Exclusion criteria: ED
only, EMS, other hospital
dept., SNF, literature
review, editorial, or case
study
n=76
Articles selected for
project





n=18
Qualitative = 8
Quantitative =4
QI project = 5
QI guideline =1
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APPENDIX D:
HAND-OFF ARTICLES BETWEEN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CARE SETTINGS
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Hand-off articles between primary and secondary care settings.
Qualitative Articles
Source
Purpose, setting, sample

Design and method

Major findings

Carrier, et al
(2011)

Purpose: Explore the process and
physician opinions of hand-offs
between ED and PCP.
Setting: 12 communities across the
U.S.A.
Sample: Purposive sampling of 21
pairs of ED and PCP physicians.

Design: Ethnographic.
Method: 42 semi structured telephone interviews
between 21 paired ED and PCP physicians. Data
content was analyzed for themes.
Inquiry involved:
1) When and how hand-off between ED and
PCP occurred.
2) How process and results affected care.
3) Barriers and facilitators.
4) Health care reform and delivery system
changes.

Flink et al.
(2012)

Purpose: Grasp patients’ perspective
of their role and responsibilities during
hand-off communication among PCP
and ED.
Setting: 1 ED and 4 university hospital
ED wards, 18 primary health centers
including a nursing home in Sweden
Sample: Purposive sampling of 23
chronically ill or polypharmacy
patients who presented to the ED for
an acute condition or exacerbation of a
chronic condition, admitted, and then

Design: Ethnographic
Method: n=23 semi-structured interviews of
patients following HANDOVER research
guidelines with prompts and follow-up
questions, lasting between 20-90min,
audiotaped, transcribed and data analysis by
ATLAS software.

Major findings: 4 key themes.
1) Hand-off communication- Provider contact
occurs by telephone, asynchronous fax, text, or
e-mail.
2) Facilitators- Preferred ED content includes
reason for referral, relevant history and recent
test results, family and support system. PCP’s
need updates on ED visits, test results,
medication changes and follow-up plan.
3) Barriers- Limited contact between providers
due to the use of hospitalists breaking the
traditional communication chain. Further issues
inclue failure to receive lost information, time
constraints, no monetary compensation, and
liability.
4) System issues- Shared EHR improves handoffs, but most systems remain fragmented.
Further, no Meaningful Use guidelines or care
bundles exist to encourage coordinated care
between ED and PCP settings.
Major findings: 2 key themes.
1) Experience of participation- Patients share
their current condition, previous acute care
episodes, and medication lists with ED and PCP
staff.
2) Enablers for participation- Perceived positive
attitudes of staff by patients led to more
communication including individual situation,
need, and ability. Personally characteristics,
past experience, and organizational trust either
hindered or increased communication.
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Gobel et al.
(2012)

Groene et al.
(2012)

Hanratty et al.
(2012)

d/c back to the PCP. Age range 41-84
years, mean 67.
Purpose: Explore care transition
challenges between the hospital and
PCP.
Setting: 2 hospitals and several PCP
offices in Utrecth, the Netherlands
Sample: Purposive sampling of
patients >18yrs old with
polypharmacy or chronic disease
transitioning from hospital to PCP care
providers.
Purpose: Understand patient roles in
hand-off at discharge and added risk
with vulnerable patients.
Setting: 2 hospitals and 26 associated
PCP offices in Catalonia, Spain.
Sample: Purposive sampling of
patients >18 year old with chronic
conditions, polypharmacy, and
hospital and PCP providers.

Purpose: Describe older adults’ care
transition experience in the last year of
their life.
Setting: Northern England.
Sample: Purposive sample of 30
terminally ill patients, aged >68 years
old with either stroke, heart failure, or
lung cancer, and had transitioned
among care setting at least 2 times
over the past 3 months.

Design: Ethnographic.
Method: Semi-structured interviews of 28 key
stakeholders within clinical microsystems of
PCPs, hospital providers following
HANDOVER research guidelines. Provider
experience ranged from student to 26 years of
experience. Research data was audiotaped and
transcribed. Findings were analyzed for
qualitative themes.
Design: Ethnographic.
Method: Semi structured interviews with 12
patients and 22 hospital providers, or PCP’s
using HANDOVER research guidelines.
Interviews averaged 30 minutes, were
audiotaped, and transcribed. Data was analyzed
for themes by ATLAS software.

Design: ethnographic
Method: In-depth, semi-structured interviews,
using a broad topic guide and prompts designed
to promote free expression with follow-up
probing questions. The interviews lasted about
90 minutes, were recorded, and transcribed. Data
was coded and analyzed for themes by 3
researchers.

Major findings: 5 key themes.
1) Lack of patient information.
2) Trouble reaching the other provider.
3) No formal training or hand-off feedback.
4) Poor EHR training, support, and too time
consuming.
5) Patient role and responsibility is ambiguous.
Some patients feel the system works, while
others describe a disjointed system and feel
compelled to contribute in hand-off.
Major findings: Key themes include
information transfer, hand-off tools, and shared
EHR.
Findings- Most hand-offs are asynchronous
with limited information exchange. Ideal
content differs between settings. Patients felt
expected to participate, but did not feel
competent. Further, many felt hand-offs should
be an administrative process and more
seamless, without requiring patients to serve as
the conduit. Providers lamented over inadequate
drug reconciliation, poor or absent follow-up
plan, and other safety issues.
Major findings: 4 themes.
1) Care transitions are dictated by institutions
imposing processes, while at the same time
absent of their acknowledgment or flexibility to
the individual’s needs.
2) Patients are told care coordination across
settings would be completed, but often find no
referral had been made or have little knowledge
how to access required services.
3) Patient/family perspective and attitudes
typically are ignored by providers, while
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Jeffs et al.
(2013)

Purpose: Describe clinician views and
strategies to improve care transitions
from hospital to rehab care setting.
Setting: 2 orthopedic wards in an acute
care hospital and 2 units in a sub-acute
rehab complex situated in Toronto,
Canada, averaging 60 orthopedic
patient transfers per month.
Sample: Purposeful and snowball
sampling of 31 providers including
nurses, pharmacists, physical and
occupational therapist, and dieticians
at both facilities. Due to lack of
availability no physician participated.

Design: Ethnographic.
Method: Semi-structured interviews using openended questions and prompts to illuminate key
issues factoring in safe transitions from hospital
to home. Interviews were audiotaped, and
transcribed. Data coded and analyzed for themes
by 3 researchers.

Johnson et al.
(2012)

Purpose: Explain hand-off between
PCP and hospital settings using
process mapping. Identify facilitators
and barriers to excellence care
transitions. Illuminate future quality
improvement solutions.
Setting: 6 academic health centers in
USA, Poland, Sweden, Italy, Spain,
and the Netherlands.
Sample: Purposeful sampling of
hospitalists, internal medicine, PCP’s,
and multi-disciplinary teams.

Design: Ethnographic
Method: Focus group interviews over 1 hour.
Following an iterative pattern, initial rough-draft
process maps were created and updated during
the meeting from participant data to create
process maps detailing a patient’s journey and
gain provider perception of elements required
for seamless hand-off transition. Meetings were
recorded and transcribed for analysis.

Schoenborn,
et al. (2013)

Purpose: Define roles and perceived
responsibilities between providers
across care settings.

Design: Ethnographic.
Method: Semi structured, in-depth interviews
conducted over 1 hour by 3 researchers.

providers scored mixed-results explaining
prognosis and care transition.
4) There is a lack of dignity when hand-off
information is exchanged in crowed waiting
rooms.
Major findings: 3 themes.
1) Poor communication exists between care
settings often by paper tools that omit relevant
information. There is a real need for direct
verbal hand-off communication between
providers that exchange key information
including status, known risks, and care needs.
2) Poor awareness of patient ability and
readiness for transfer between settings.
3) The care transfer record should contain more
accurate and complete documentation, which is
streamlined to note patient changes over time
and individual care needs. Providers feel they
waste too much time hunting for basic
information.
Major findings: Map findings.
1) Barriers- Similar across transitions, be it
moving from the PCP to hospital admission or
discharged back to the PCP. Identified barriers
involved inaccurate or incomplete information,
poor collaboration between providers including
scant feedback, and difference of opinion
regarding ideal treatment plan.
2) Facilitators- A fully integrated EHR
improves hand-off communication.
Patient/family input can enable a smoother
transition. Patient involvement improved their
discharge expectations and helped to identify
required future care resources.
Major findings: 5 themes.
1) Providers perceive different individual roles
and duties between settings.
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Setting: 2 PCP offices, acute care
hospital, a skilled nursing facility, and
a home health agency located in an
unnamed metropolitan area.
Sample: Purposeful sampling of 40
providers including 18 physicians, 3
nurse practitioners, 3 physician
assistants 4 social workers, 1 case
management RN, and 11 home health
administrative and field staff.
Professional experience ranged
between 2 to 49 years.

Quantitative Articles
Source
Purpose, setting, sample

Meetings were recorded, transcribed, coded, and
analyzed for themes.

2) Differences in ideal roles and perception
exist between providers across settings leading
to incongruent results.
3) Ambiguity of accountability after discharge.
Who’s in charge in between care visits?
4) Factors that produced ideal behavioral roles
by clinician included age, condition, and if they
knew the other provider.
5) Barriers to performing ideal roles include
fragmented care, trouble contacting other
providers, reimbursement, time shortage, lack
of standardized communication tool, feedback,
and education.
A conceptual framework was developed from
these themes noting positive and negative
influences facilitating role perception and role
execution. For example, many felt the
hospitalist should contact the PCP before
discharge, but lack an agreed communication
process.

Design and method

Major findings

Davis et al.
(2011)

Purpose: Determine if pre-hospital
EKG can benefit ED treatment and
management plan, and track
availability.
Setting: 2 tertiary care hospitals.
Sample: Patients ≥ 18 years old
transported to the hospital with an
EKG obtained prior to arrival.

Design: Retrospective observational.
Method: Study incorporated a random sample of
old charts. 3 investigators reviewed pre-hospital
EKG and compared them to the 1st EKG
obtained in the ED. Variance noted between
EKGs was further explored to determine if it
could alter ED management.

Gilbert et al.
(2012)

Purpose: Compare the quantity of
errors, omissions, and length of time

Design: Retrospective observational.

Major findings:
1) Of 115 pre-hospital EKG’s, 63 were
accepted. 25% (16) showed different patterns
compared to ED EKG, and 19% (12) were
significant enough to alter treatment plan (k =
0.76, 95% CI 0.72-0.82).
2) Only 1 hospital chart contained a copy of the
pre-hospital EKG. No ED charts contained
documentation noting pre-hospital EKG was
reviewed by an ED provider.
These results suggest the pre-hospital EKG has
great potential but largely is lost or omitted
from ED providers.
Major findings:
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Hsiao et al.
(2009)

PCP’s receive discharge medication
information using traditional hospital
discharge summaries (HDS) verses a
medicine information transfer fax
(MITF) following hospital discharge.
Setting: Referral tertiary hospital in
Northern Territory, Australia.
Sample: Convince sample of 80
patients with multiple chronic
conditions, polypharmacy, high risk,
or discharge medication changes.

Method: 9 hospital pharmacists identified 30
high risk discharged patients from a pool of
1000 discharges a week with a completed MITF.
A sample of 80 patients represented about 20%
of completed MITF over a 4-month study
period. The MIFT were faxed to the PCP within
48 hours following discharge. 2 researchers
audited the MITF against the traditional HDC.
Errors and omissions were coded on a 5 point
Likert scale ranging from irrelevant to
devastating. Time to PCP was documented for
both tools.

Purpose: Examine hand-off rate
between ED and PCP for pediatric
patients with an acute exacerbation of
asthma.
Setting: Tertiary care pediatric ED and
community health PCP offices in an
undisclosed location
Sample: 350 pediatric ED visits for
asthma treatment by patients with
providers at the community health
centers.

Design: Retrospective observational.
Method: Paper chart review of discharged
patients. Researchers looked for evidence of
both continuity of information and continuity of
follow-up from ED to PCP. According to
endorsed national guidelines, both component’s
should be conducted within 5 days following
discharge from the ED,

1) Of the 80 charts, 3 did not have a discharge
prescription (DP) and were eliminated.
2) MIFT’s were created from the remaining 77
patients and were found to have an 8% error
rate.
3) A HDS was completed on 61 (79%) of
patients within the study
4) Compared to a validated MIFT, only 11%
(7/61) of HDS were accurate. 89% of HDS had
errors ranging from 29% wrong dose, 23%
wrong medication, 20% wrong strength, 19%
wrong frequency, and 9% different dose form.
Most concerning, 62% of HDS had 2 or more
errors.
5) All MIFT, compared to 35% of HDS, were
sent to the PCP within 48 hours. 47% of HDS
were sent within 7 days, while 31% failed to
reach the PCP after 30 days from discharge.
These results suggest the MIFT hand-off is far
superior to traditional HDS.
Major findings: Based by PCP records.
1) 37.7% (132) of the charts omitted any
evidence of an ED visit, including a patient’s
handwritten note or faxed discharge summary.
2) 62.3 % (218) patients seen in the ED had no
documented follow-up visit or contact with
their PCP in their chart.
3) Of the remaining 34.6% who followed-up,
31.1% received an office visit while 3.4% had
an aftercare phone call discussion with the
office.
These results suggest far too often PCP’s are
unaware their patients ED visit for acute asthma
exacerbation. Further, many patients do not
follow-up with their PCP afterwards. Study
findings point to significant safety gaps from a
fragmented system. The authors recommend
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Sharma et al.
(2011)

Purpose: Quantify medication
reconciliation mistakes in the ED
environment and describe the type of
errors and potential harm from
inconsistencies.
Setting: Suburban academic ED in the
U.S.A.
Sample: Convenience sample of 36
patient discharged from ED to PCP
taking at least 5 different medications.

Quality Improvement Project Articles
Source
Purpose, setting, sample
Arora et al.
(2006).

Purpose: Demonstrate a process
model necessary to construct a
standardized hand-off tool and analyze
the study participants experience
implementing the new report protocol.
Setting: University of Chicago
Hospitals, Chicago, Illinois.
Sample: Resident physicians
responsible for house calls on inpatient
hospital wards.

Design: Retrospective observational.
Method: Data was collected over a 3 month
period. Patient medication list content at ED
discharge was collected and then compared with
home medication lists within 7 days of a visit.
Individuals were called at home and asked to
report on the medications they were taking, new
prescriptions from their PCP after the visit, and
detailed medication information including name,
dose, and frequency.
Outcome measures documented discrepancy
type potential for harm.

developing a shared automated electronic
system ensuring more reliable and consistent
provider hand-off notification of ED visit.
Major findings: 286 medications were
documented in the 36 charts analyzed.
1) 120 (42%) errors were noted between the ED
and follow-up home medication lists (95% CI,
36.4-47.8%), or 3.3 mistakes per patient.
2) Overall, 86.9 % (31/36) of all charts had at
least 1 discrepancy (95% CI, 74.8-97.4%).
3) 68 mistakes had potential adverse drug event
risk and harm, amounting to 1.9 discrepancies
per patient.
These results confirm significant threats due to
poor medication reconciliation at hand-off has
on patient safety. The authors suggest patients
presenting to the ED in distress or pain
perpetuate errors within the EHR and are
therefore poor data sources. Instead the list
should come from the patient’s PCP office,
pharmacy, or home list after ED visit.

Design and method

Major findings

Design: Quality Improvement.
Method: 90 minute interactive hand-off
workshop to create1) A process map leading to the development of
a standardized hand-off process.
2) Construct a hand-off tool to include a
checklist and consider possible acronym name.
3) Develop a dissemination plan to include
stakeholder involvement, and input and feedback
for further fine tuning and training.
4) Define evaluation and monitoring plan
comprising stakeholder satisfaction, peer ratings,
and periodic review with direct observation

Major findings: Identified themes from study
participant workshops.
1) Hand-off process and content should reflect
the local environment, culture, and discipline
specific needs. Content will vary depending
upon the setting and type of patients being
treated.
2) Hand-offs should involve verbal
communication and with direct, in-person
contact whenever possible. These steps help
reduce variation in adhering to protocol.
3) Recognize the hand-off process as handover
of professional responsibility to the receiving
provider.
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observing adherence to process map and
checklist.

Baier et al.
(2011)

Purpose: Update the Department of
Health’s Continuity of CareForm
transfer form to reflect best practice,
evidence base, and include
reimbursement in health plans.
Setting: Rhode Island (RI)
Sample: 11 acute care hospitals, 2 PCP
office groups, Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of RI, and Leading Age Rhode
Island (nursing home trade
association).

Design: Quality Improvement.
Method: Formation of an advisory board with
stakeholder representation including providers in
all care settings, and Medicaid and private
insurance representatives. Advisory board
collaboration sought for development of best
practice in three steps.
1) Review the evidence.
2) Screening the evidence.
3) Ratification, endorsement, and adoption of
new practice.
Best practice evidence was obtained from expert
panels including Joint Commission, National
Quality Forum, and Care Transitions
Intervention.

Limpahan et
al. (2013)

Purpose: Develop best practice care
transition from ED to PCP by
providing the receiving provider
information required for safe hand-off
and assumption of care responsibility.

Design: Quality Improvement.
Method: A multistep process of
1) Literature review of evidence.
2) Screening for the best evidence by 3
researchers obtaining stakeholder input and

4) Use the process map to identify and correct
vulnerabilities in current protocol. As
circumstances change protocols require future
modification in order to remain effective and
relevant.
Major findings:
1) Best practice communication is bidirectional. Providers are more willing to
change hand-off practice, if they in turn receive
essential information when they need.
2) Inpatient providers should notify PCP’s
about ED visits and hospitalizations, provide
clinical summary note, complete medication
reconciliation, and schedule after care
appointments before discharge. Further PCP’s
should be involved with end-of-life
conversations while the patient is in the
hospital.
3) PCP’s should provide ED and hospital
pertinent clinical information when referring for
treatment, and respond to additional questions
in a timely manner. Further PCP’s should
confirm receipt of discharge information,
prioritize follow-up visits, and reach out to
high-risk patients by phone who were recently
treated in the hospital.
These results support a foundation for later
work. To identify improvement strategies the
authors recommend process mapping as the
next step, then prioritize implementation, and
finally establish baseline metrics for later
evaluation and process review.
Major findings:
1) No guidelines exist that specifically address
transition of care from ED discharge to PCP
and other community settings.
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Setting: Rhode Island
Sample: ED providers, nurses, PCP’s,
and other stakeholders.

Moy et al.
(2014)

Purpose: Improve gaps in
communication between hospital and
primary care setting by replacing
traditional discharge summaries (DS)
with a hand-off tool that includes
pertinent information such as followup visits and recommendations, and
medication lists in a fully integrated
EHR.
Setting: A Veterans Affairs (VA)
hospital and associated clinics
Sample: 150 patient charts.

feedback through individual conversation, group
discussion with providers in ED and PCP
settings.
3) Ratification, endorsement, and adoption of
new practice. Through 2 community meetings
with key stakeholders (n=35), further revisions
based on feedback led to a best practice draft.
Finally, consensus was obtained by Safe
Transitions community advisor board vetting the
new process. This board included inpatient and
outpatient providers, nurses, pharmacists, and
insurance company and nursing home
representatives.
Design: Quality improvement project (interview
and pre-post retrospective observation).
Method: Stakeholder input from both hospital
and clinic providers was used to construct a
clinically relevant standardized hand-off tool
that was implemented into the VA EHR. Chart
review at 3 and 15 months measured hand-off
results including number of completed hand-offs
at discharge as well as how they performed
verses d/c summaries at discharge and their
effect towards reducing ED visits and
readmissions.

Watkins &
Patrician
(2014)

Purpose: Address gaps in ED to PCP
hand-off by executing a quality
improvement project utilizing a unique
discharge tool electronically sent to
inform PCP their patients needed after
care follow-up.

Design: Quality improvement project
(retrospective, pre-post).
Method: A process improvement project was
initiated to address discrepancies in discharge
outcomes. A novel electronic discharge plan
templet was created and inserted into a shared

2) Large variability in hand-off exist between
providers and institutions.
3) Key ED to community hand-off information
includes name and contact information of PCP
and direct caregivers, updated medication
reconciliation and ED clinical summary sent to
PCP and caregivers at discharge, and patient
education and written instructions provided
before discharge.

Major findings:
1) At 15 months, completed hand-off were
available for 86% (129/150) of patients at time
of discharge.
2) 24 hours after discharge, hand-off notes were
available 23% more of the time than DS (p
<.0001).
3) Availability of the hand-off tool had no
significant impact in reducing hospital
readmission or total number of ED visits.
These results suggest a hand-off tool can be
developed that contains content specific
information required to facilitate care transition
between in-patient and out-patient settings.
Further, a shared EHR and standardized tool
can reduce length of time for the receiving
provider to receive the sending provider’s note
and treatments.
Major findings:
1) The historical control group demonstrated
78.8% patients received stress test and 77.3%
had follow-up contact with their PCP. 93.8% of
the intervention group had a stress test and
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Setting: Level 3 ED Jackson VA
medical center (JVAMC), a 138 bed
teaching hospital affiliated with the
University of Mississippi School of
Medicine in Jackson, Mississippi.
Sample: Patients who received care
from a PCP affiliated with JVMAC,
seen in the ED for acute chest pain,
determined low-risk, and discharged.
Of 4450 potential cases, 358 were
selected with 226 placed in
intervention group and 132 in the
control.

EHR, viewable by both ED and PCP providers.
The form was given a specific title to alert the
PCP. The form requested out-patient nuclear
stress testing and follow-up with the PCP.
Further, patients received a copy at discharge
from the ED.
Study goals had patients receive a cardiac stress
test within 5 days and PCP follow-up within 30
days. Both providers were alerted to stress test
results. Study period ran from April 2008
through April 2012. Charts were reviewed over a
4 year period of pre-and-post intervention. 2
years of status quo and 2 ensuing years of
intervention were observed to determine if the
rate of aftercare out-patient stress test and PCP
follow-up were improved by the new hand-off
tool.

Expert Panel Quality Improvement Project Guideline
Source
Purpose
Design and method
Joint
Commission
(n.d.)

Purpose: Provide the framework and
road map necessary for an
organization to successfully
implement a hand-off process
improvement project.

Step by step guide.
1) Project planning.
Get started by creating a core team of key
stakeholders including responsibilities/roles
Identify program goals.
2) Get staff onboard.
Recruit additional staff to participate in focus
groups to identify critical information. Develop
staff trainers.
3) Launch the program.
Inform staff, schedule training sessions, and set a
go-live date.
4) Monitor and maintain.
Establish new protocol baseline results for later
measurement of process defects, adherence
variance & improvement.

92.5% of patients had follow-up care with a
statistically significant difference p<0.001.
2) Total days to stress testing pre- mean 21.57,
post-mean 15.53, P 0.03. Total days to PCP
follow-up pre-mean 31.84, post-mean 24.37, p
0.056.
3) 5-day stress test and 30 day PCP follow-up
goal results showed pre- group 22.7% on-time
testing and 56.8% follow-up, while intervention
group 41.6% on-time testing and 72.6% followup, p<0.001 and p<0.01respectively.
These results suggest a hand-off templet built
into a shared EHR can be utilized by all
providers to effectively guide care transitions in
so far that crucial information is not lost or
omitted as the patent moves between care
settings.

Major findings
Major findings: Complete comprehensive
program enabling an organization to implement
a hand-off quality improvement process with
16-21 weeks.
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APPENDIX E:
HAND-OFF PROCESS MAP
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Hand-off Process Map

Feedback - Monitoring
Hand-off process involves a set of inputs including critical patient information such as
past medical history, medications, allergies, and history of present illness. The care transition
process exchanges information through several different communication platforms including a
phone call, fax, face to face, paper, and within an EHR. Hand-off output signify completion of
information transfer and care responsibility to the receiving providers and other staff.
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DATE:

November 9, 2016

TO:
FROM:

brian cobbs, MSN
HonorHealth Institutional Review Board

PROJECT TITLE:

[978512-1] Improving Hand-off Communication From Primary Care to
Emergency Department

SUBMISSION TYPE:

New Project

ACTION:
DECISION DATE:

DETERMINATION OF NOT RESEARCH
November 7, 2016

Thank you for your submission of New Project materials for this project. The HonorHealth
Institutional Review Board has determined this project does not meet the definition of human
subject research under the purview of the IRB according to federal regulations.
Although this is not considered research, the reviewers have the following recommendations for
the investigator:
1. Please answer the following questions in your proposal: How do you know that a problem
exists? What data are available on which to base your decision? What do you intend to do?
How will you know that the project was successful?
2. Your project purpose needs sufficient background to justify doing the study including
literature and internal evidence. You will need to clarify which patients will be included in
your study.
3. Data collected during your study will need to be shredded at the completion of the project
rather than placed in recycle bins.
4. How will you link data to look at the transition from one location to another?
We will retain a copy of this correspondence within our records.
If you have any questions, please contact Julie Washington at 480-323-3071 or
julie.washington@honorhealth.com. Please include your project title and reference number in all
correspondence with this committee.
This letter has been electronically signed in accordance with all applicable regulations, and a copy is retained within HonorHealth Institutional
Review Board's records.
- 1 - Generated on IRBNet
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Human Subjects Protection Program

Date:

November 21, 2016

Principal Investigator: Brian William Cobbs
1618 E. Helen St. P.O.Box 245137
Tucson, AZ 85724-5137 Tel: (520) 626-6721 http://rgw.arizona.edu/compliance/home

Protocol Number:

1611991182

Protocol Title:

Improving hand-off communication from primary care to emergency
department.

Determination:

Human Subjects Review not Required

The project listed above does not require oversight by the University of Arizona because the
project does not meet the definition of 'research' and/or 'human subject'.
• Not Research as defined by 45 CFR 46.102(d): As presented, the activities described
above do not meet the definition of research as cited in the regulations issued by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services which state that "research means a systematic
investigation, including research development, testing and evaluation, designed to contribute to
generalizable knowledge".
• Not Human Subjects Research as defined by 45 CFR 46.102(f): As presented, the
activities described above do not meet the definition of research involving human subjects as
cited in the regulations issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services which
state that "human subject means a living individual about whom an investigator (whether
professional or student) conducting research obtains data through intervention or interaction
with the individual, or identifiable private information".
Note: Modifications to projects not requiring human subjects review that change the nature of the
project should be submitted to the Human Subjects Protection Program (HSPP) for a new
determination (e.g. addition of research with children, specimen collection, participant
observation, prospective collection of data when the study was previously retrospective in nature,
and broadening the scope or nature of the research question). Please contact the HSPP to consult
on whether the proposed changes need further review.
The University of Arizona maintains a Federalwide Assurance with the Office for Human
Research Protections (FWA #00004218).
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APPENDIX H:
HAND-OFF TOOLS
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Hand-off Tool.
Patient Name:

Fax to xxx-xxx-xxxx
Reason For ED Transfer:

Allergies:

Sex and DOB:

Patient Phone Number:

Family Contact:

Current
Medications:

Family Phone Number:

Pertinent Exam Findings:

Insurance Provider:

Advanced Directives:

Code Status:

Medical/Surgical
History:

Primary Care Provider:

Office Phone Number:

Office Fax Number:

Pertinent Labs & Radiology:
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Fax to XXXPatient Label

R

eason for transfer:

A

llergies, meds, and history:

C

ondition and vitals:

E

vents, labs, and recent radiology studies:

XXX-XXXX
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APPENDIX I:
HAND-OFF PROCEDURE AND TOOL INSTRUCTIONS
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Hand-off Procedure and Tool Instructions

Primary Care Providers and Staff:
1. Fill out hand-off tool.
2. Fax to xxx-xxx-xxxx.
3. Call xxx-xxx-xxxx to notify ED staff of patient transfer and pending arrival.
4. Confirm receipt of hand-off form and additional documents by ED staff.
5. Provide contact information for additional follow-up questions as needed.

Emergency Department Providers and Staff:
1. Take phone call from PCP notifying staff of pending patient arrival.
2. Provide contact information for additional follow-up questions as needed.
3. Document receipt of PCP call in the Call-In templet within the EHR.
4. Obtain hand-off form and additional documents from fax machine.
5. Utilize hand-off form when patient arrives to the emergency department
6. Place in used hand-off bin. Will be retrieved later by DNP project leader.
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APPENDIX J:
COMPLETED HAND-OFF TOOLS
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Office Visit Note Hand-off Tool
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Hybrid RACE Office Note Hand-off Tool
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Historical Call-in Hand-off Tool
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Historical Call-in Hand-off Tool
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